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L. HARPER,

VOLUME

omo.

A'r MT. VERNON,

L. HARPER,

TERMS

PROPRIETOfl.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2 00 per yea r, in advn.nce

After the c.xpiration of the yea.r, 50 cents
will b~ added for each ye.1r it remains unpaid.

ADV.ER'l!J:SlNG

RATES.

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT

XLVI.

~he ~emocratic~nnner.
PUBLISHED

A FAMILY

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TO POLITICS,

VERNON,

aaaef

How ARD HARPER,

NEWS,

AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

FRIDAY,

ADDRESS

To

~Recen

tly Jlnrcha se d, the Insurance
Unsiuess of MR. E. W. PYLE. Also,
a1lpointetl Agent for all his Companies.

Terrible Treatment of Ohio
Penitentiary Convicts.

the
Congressio nal
Convent10n,
Held at Cleveland, Sept. 9, 1882.

I hold in my hnnd, Mr. President and
Fellow-Dmnocrats, the speech of Senator
A H01•rible
Sam11Ie of' Ilc- Sherman deliver ed ten days ago . We are
told by biograph ers lhat their heroes,
!lDblican
Rule.
when young, took certain characters as
pi]" FlltE
INSURANCE
effected to
as models upon which to form lhemseh•es;
any amount in First -class American and European Companies, nt LO'\-YEST CURRENT RATES.
P icknwny in the Cincinnnti Enquirer.
audit would appear that our distinguished
CoLm.rnus, 0., Sept. 10.-While
the Senator cho se as his model
Real Estate aml Personal Prop erty Sohl.
Gorernor of Ohio is tramping over the
JANUS,
Dwellings, St or es, anti Offices Rented.
State and "poiuting with pride 11 to "his The god with two faces-the one of Bacp,- WANTED -Ho u s es to Rent! ntlmini~trntion," and pninting in glowing chus, the other of Mars.
When the Romans we,e divided ifl to
Also, a f'ew Vacant Lots to Sell.
colors the efficient an<l harmonious
con ·
factions, Janua st:emed to favor each, aud
duct of the State penal and benevolenJ encouragingly smiled first on one, and th en
FOR
SALE_
PAM fL Y CARRIAGE , nearly new, cost in stitutions, it is an open secret in Repub- on the other. The doors of bis temple
lican circles that several of our Slate insli - were only closed in ti me of peace, and
$300. Price.$185.
·
J\'o . JI--DWELLING-On
ll amtrnnckSt .. t.utions are in a thoroughly disorganized duriug the entire histo ry of the Republic
For months they were closed but once.
l½ story frnme, 8 room s, su mmer kitchen, good and de morali zed condition.
cella r, work sho p, stable. Price S1500, c~sh. tho Centra l fosane Asylum has been withSo, too, our Jo.uus, ~s the presiding
,i\"o. 3 -DUSINESS PROPERTY--OnV ine out a head. The Superintendent,
wl10 deity of the P ubl ic Treasury; as Secreta ry ,
street, nea r Main, 2 story brick, corner lot, ha s just returned, ha.s been absent junket - or as Clrn.irman of the Finance Committee,
42x66; building 20x35, dwelling rooms up ing over Europe, and tbis vast institutioD, has kept its doors wide open to all comers
stai rs. Price $3000; easy payments.
with its p op u lation of human
woe, has both in peace and in war, nnd the taxes
.i\•o . I-DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE--On
been in charge of a squab of a doctor who
,ve st Iligh str1.;et, between B. & 0. Depot wears the nickname of "Booby" among extorted from the people under one pretext or another, hnve been siuandered by
and Public Sq uare, 2 story br ick, contai as 8
rooms, recent ly paintetl inside, good stable the employes. Th e Ohio Reform School, tho hundred millions.
1n this speech th e Senator says, "For nnd outhouses, excellent water. Price $4300. near Lancaster, is r ent and torn by inter14-DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE -- On nal dissen~ions, and hfls become useless as tuna te is our country to have no burde nEast Front street , 2 lots, 2 story frame, 11 " refo rmat ory. But the worst conducted some taxes ." But be forgets to t ell us
rooms and 2 halls , coal and wood house, cellar and most demoralized of all is the Peni - how great the load of tax atio n must beunder house, good stable; house and grounds ten tia ry. Every care and precaution
has come before it i• a burden.
in excellent condition. Price $4300.
been taken to prevent the true condition
In tones of pride he tells us that '·our
.i\"o. 2-DWELLING
HOUSE-On Gam- of affairs from being learned by the out- ~ ational reYenues yielded last year over
bier street, 2 story Frame, excellent cond ition, side world. The guards have been sworn $400,000,000."
How much over that
bea.utiful location, 2} squares from Ma.in St ., to secrecy, and repeated!)' warned not to
amou nt he fails to say; but, ns the amount
contains 10 rooms, furnace in house, good stable and outhouses, 2 cisterns, (one in house) cove rse about pri,on affairs beyond the of taxes now receh?ed at th e Treasury id
wn lls. Only such scraps of news are quoted at $1,500,000 per day, the am ount
well, under roof.
Price $4500.
given to the press us suit the convenience c0llected for th e current yea r will be about
,/\"o. 7-FINE
DWELLING HOUSE-On
Mansfield ayenue, 2 sl ory frame, corner lot, of tbo&e in charge, and generally these are $470,000,000.
beautiful location; on,1 of the finest :finished items that cannot be well concee.led. But
But what does that sum mean? How
houses in the city. F-rice $3,500; cost $5,200. even th ese fragments of news are not rar e, shall we measure its value?
•Vere I to
BUILDING LOTS, in good localily, aad and , coming as they do, they are a terrible tell you that it is more than the value of
at low prices. Buy now, and save money .
index to the heartless reign of brutality all the rea l estate in your splendid city of
.Vo. 22 -D WELLING - On Gambier JI.ye. that is wilbin the prison wall s. One day Cleveland, yo, 1 could sca rcely realize the
two story frame; built 2 years. Price $2350.
we are told that a desperate convict is fact . What, then, will you think when I
i \"o. 15-FARM-Of77
acres, in Plea sa nt kindly shot down wh ile running not at tell you that this trifle of "more than
township, 7 miles South of Mt. Vernon, on but away from the guards;
another con- $cl00,000,000i' concerning which the Sen :\[artinsbur!I road; 6 acres timber, balance un- vict is found dead in his cell, because he ator so lightly •peaks, is far greater tha n
der cultivation; 1} story frame house, 24x38, is so wicked that he doesn't want to 1iYe. the Yalues of all the real estate of Cincin milk house, good spring, stab le, corn crib, &c.
Price 885 per acre; one-third cnsh, balance in Then with startling freqency comes the nati and Cleveland toge th er. Grenier did
report of the maiming- of prisoners
by I ,ay? Why, my Jell ow-citizens, that
two equal annunl payments.
.i'\"o. 23, DWELLING-On
West Frout themselves. One man thru sts his hand "more than $400,000,000," wrung from the
street, 2 story frame, D rooms, good ce11ar, und er a punching machine, and holds jt toil and substance of the people in a •iustable, over a full lot. Price $2150; easy terms there until the member is destroyed; an- gle year by those who hold and by false
CARPENTER'S CIIEST nnd two sets of other tips a la dle of red hot metal on his pretenses seek control of the public treas•
feet; men in the cooper shop cut off their ury and its muti1nted records, is, accordTOOLS. Price $65; cheap at $100.
No. 33. BRICK HOUSE, on West High fingers; and wher e one of these deeds of ing to the grand duplic&tes of Ohio, for
St.~ near Public Square, 2 sto ry, 8 rooms, desperation reaches the world a half a 1880, greater than the tota l value of all the
dozen are concealed . , v1iy do strong men real estate in the cities, towns and villages
8tuole, &c. Pdce $3500.
No. 29. RESIDENCE-Ou West High St., deliberately prefer to suffer these tortures in our grand and glor ious commonwealt h
2 story brick. Price $1850 cash; $2000 on time. rather than work . It is because they arc of Ohio; greater than the value of ull the
No. 31. DWELLING, on North irain St ., driYen to desp eration and madness by chattel property in tbe State that year,
1} story frame. Price $1200.
their tusk masters, and are totured by aud nearly equal to two-thirds the va lue
6-RESTDENCE-On
Front street , 2 devilish punishments and cruelties to at- of all the landed property in Ohio.
story frame. corner lot, outhouses; good loca- tempt labor beyond human endurn"ce.
And yet Mr. Sherman r egar ds the squan Lion. Price $2,200.
The Ohio Penitentiary is not the property dering of this enormous amount of taxes
~ Other desirable Rea l Estate for sale . of the State.
It is owned, controlled and as a good joke. Is th e Senator aware that
\Vrit e for, or C"alland get circu lar.
directed by the contractors, who bribe, according to the grand dupli cate of Ohio
inti midate and dictate to the officers, for the year already named, i f Mansfield ,
FOR
REN'T_
gua rds and maungement,
with but one
·"'"' · 'l"-S TORE lWOll - On llfain street , sing le object in view, nnd thnt object is to the beautifu l city cf bis residence, and all
the towns and viHnge~ of the good county
between Gambier and Vine streets; iron front .
One of the most desirable locations in the city . wring every nickel po58iblc from their of Richland, wern to be sold at their as -'
,lave property.
sessed v,due the proceeds would only
~ Property advertiseU free of charge .I have just hn<l un interview with o'ueof amount to about a hundredth part of the
Commissions r easonable . In addressing me
r elative to aboYe property designate by number t he gua rds who is sick antl disgusted with almost fabulous sum of taxes which I,e so
the scenes of brutality that occur almost generously helped to expend in a single
HOWARD HARPER,
Banner Office.]
Real Estate Agent. daily . "I ought not to talk to you," ho year?
,w,id 1 "and if my nnm c bccomt'S kao" n I
And what becomes of thi s stupendous
will be instantly discharged; but I _ feel sum of money taken from th e com fort of
that the people of Ohio ought to know ten million homes, withdra'Wn from the
about the miserable management of the actirn business of the country and conpri•on . It is degrading on all who have sumed? Sen ator Sherman will answer :
anything to do with it. I feel lik e a crim "Ot1r t.1:xea/' h e says, "yield such vast
ianl myself, ttnd to some extent have be- sums that the chief cou tr overay is, how to
come hardened by the brutalizing associa - spend the mo ney ." "Our debates in Contion s."
gress," he saysi "are as to what expendi"Ts Warden Thomas a good man ?" I tures we are to make." Poor fellows!
asked.
How worthy of sym pat.by in thei r em bnr"H e is n kind-hearted, windy and gnsh - rassment as how to squander and fool
ing 8ort of nn individual, full of eentimcnt,
away the money of other people.
hut without any execntiYe capaci t-y. Ile
Good sense and common:1.iouesty would
is utte rly unfit for the place. He keeps d ictnte that Jess money be expe nd ed in
the pri sone rs in a stale ot sullen cussednes• shameleRs schemes of plnnt'er, and more
by hi s sentimental moods and broken payment of the public debt.
p romises. Jn a fit or goodness he will
These Republican
stat esmen l1are no
promise that the harsh puni,hment s shall "controversies'' about
be suspended , and thus raise the hopes of
TilE CONSTITUTION.
the convicts, nnd those in charge, and
For
thnt
old-t ime instrume nt limits and
D eputy D ean especially, will proceed and
inflict more cru el pnnishmeot tban ever . defines the powers of Cong ress, and it is
Dean and Deputy Warden Potter pay no much c11sier to walk in to th e TrcRsury,
attention to Thomas. Potter , in violation and ''mnke a diridt::" than discuss the em~
barra~sing question of th eir light to <loso.
of law, punishes prisoners ,,hen the
Right?
Who among them all stops to
den
ar
his
First
Deputy
should
do
it.
No Worm 8yrup 80 Pleasant as Parker's.
think about ri ght wh en millions ar e to diThere
is
uo
discipline
among
the
guards.
aug25-ly
They nre nl l torn up into fact ions, ~ome vide, and patriots are ready to r eceive?
Senarnr Sherman seems to regard the
being partisans of'rhomn.s, some of Dean,
and same of Potter, and they all ta lk canvass as a
ROARISG
1''ARCE 1
abou t and abuse each other . 'fhe Board
pays no attention to Thomus, nad guards, And to be amb it iou s of appearing as the
who hav e powerful backing, gd drunk leading octor. He jocosely •nys: " W e are
living in the piping t.imes of peace."
with impunity."
11How
11WE
arc men punished, ao<l what
ARE SEA RCHING FOR .AN ISSUE."

Also, l!Innager of th e Insurance
The following Ad vcrtising Rates will be
Agency
of O. G. DANIELS, nuder the
strictly adhered to, except wb en special con ditions seem to warrant a variation therefrom. firm n ame of DANIELS ,~ IIA.RPER.

1 in, 2 in . 14 in. 6 in. ¼col.I ! col.
--- --- ---]week... 1 00 1 50 2 50: 3 50 6 50 10 00
2weeks... 1 50 2 OOj 3 50 4 50 8 501 14 00
3 weeks... 2 00 2 50 4 25 1 5 50 10 00 18 00
1 month.. 2 50' 3 00 5 001 6 50 12 00 22 00
2 months ! 3 00 4 501 7 00 lO Ou16 Ou 28 OC
3 months 4 oo: 5 50 9 50115 00'20 00 35 00
4 months , 5 OU\ G 50 12 0011; 00125 00 40 00
6 months 6 50. 9 00 15 00 20 00 35 00 60 00
1 year ..... 10 00,15 00 20 00133 oo'.60 00 100 00

---

--- ---

-----

.
1

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
.
JOllX

C'LARK

ADAMS.

IRVINE .

ADA11 S & IRVINE,
AXD COUNSELLORS
AT LAW,
.
MT. VER:X0N, 0 .

ATTOR~EYS

3, 4 and 5.

,voodward Iluilding-Ilooms

Aug 30-y
McCLELLAND
ATTORNEYS

& (;ULBERTSON,
COUXSELLORS

AXD

•,·o.

AT

LAW,

Office-One door west of Court Ilouse.

Jan !Oy

w•

C. COOPER,
A.'l'TORNEY AT LAW,
109 hlAlN STREE'r,
Mt. Vernon, 0.

June 12y

w.

GEORGE

MORGAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KIRK

BOJLDING,

PUBLIC

Mt. Vernon,

SQUARE,

Ohio.

Oct4-y
ADELH.-1.RT
ATTORNEY

,
AND

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,

Mt. Vernon, 0 .
Office-In Adam 1Vcavcr's building, Main
street, above Isaac Err~tt & Co's sto r e.

Aug 20-y
A

USTIN A. C.-1.SSIL,
A'rTORNEY AT LAW ,

Mt . Vernon, 0.
Office-107 Main street. Rooms 21 nntl 22,
ntely occupied by J. D. Ewing .
Dec 5-y

PHYSICUNS.

D RS.
GORDON & :FULTON,

J.C.

00.RDON,

M. D.

A, T. FULTON,

M. D.

PIIYSICIANS AND SURGEONS .
Office-Over
Postoflicc, )It. Ycrnou, Ohio.
Resiclcnces-J. C. Gordo,;, Cor. Sugnr and
:Mechanic Streets;
A. 'r. Fulton, Rowley

llous e.

jyl4 • ly

J OHN W . ~!c:U!LLEN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Formerly of the firm of Russell & Mc1lillcn.)
Offers his professionnl services to the citi zens of Mt. Vernonaml vicin ity; and hopes by
a prompt and faithful attention to business to
merit and receive a fair proportion of business.
OF.FICJ-~-~orton
Iluild1ng 1 corner iiain
st reet and the Public Square.

RESIDENCE-West Chestnut Street , Mount
Vern on, Onio.

je30.

C. R. BRADFIELD,
PJIYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
0F:FJCE-0n
].lain street, with Judge C. E.
Critchfield.
Entrance one door north of Cassil's Book Store.
RESIDENCE-Adam Adams properly, Sugar
Street, Mt. Vernon Ohio.
*je301y
J. W. ltUSSELL, l\l. D.
E. J. WIT.SO~,
JOUN E. RUSSEl,L, M. D.

:M. D·

RUS SELL, WILSON, & RUSSELL,
SURGEONS AND PIIYSICIANS,
O.ffice-\Vest

side of 1Iain street , 4 doors

north of Public Square.

Resideocc-Drs.
Russell, East Gambier st.,
Dr. \Vilson, \Vest Sugar street.
Aug

F.

c. LARIMORE,
SURGEON AND PHYSJCIAN .

Offiuc-Over
drug store of Benrdslce and
Barr . .Residence, two doors nort h of Con gregational Church.
aug6-ly

DR.R. J. ROBINSON,

•°'"o.

,var-

DIRECTIONS.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and residence-On Garo bier street , a
few doors east of Ma in .
Can be found at his office at all hours when
not professionally engaged.
Aug 13-y

for."

w•

J AS. DENTON,

VETERINARY SURGEON.
JI&""'rfRETil DRESSlNG A SPECIALTY.~
OF.li'JCE-Opposite Philo House, cor. Front
and Main streets, Mt. Vernon.
ao21m6

SAMUll
H. P(l(RMAH,
CITY AND COUNTY AGENCY,

FIRE,
LIFEAND
ACCIIlENT
INSUR.ANOE.
j/:b- Agent

r e1,res entin:;

f'or

25

Uo1npa11i<'s,

s100.ooo.o oo .

fl&J""Small risks a.ud large lines receive
equal attention.

1µiJ'- Agent for ALLEN LINE STEAhlSilIP to Europe, nnd RAILROAD TICKETS

to t)1e great \Vest.

OFFICE-Room

3, Petennan Block, Mt.

Yernon, Ohio.

Mchliy

:LUISS FISHER'S
Iloartling and Dny School for Girls.
Olens Sept. 25th, at 414 Prospect St,, Cleve-

lane. Prof. Guillet 1 of lJoston, in charge of
the FrPnch Department. Thorou~h preparation
:NO'J'ICE .
for college if desired. For circulars and infornrn.tion, a<lllress
Fr.ANGIS 1... FISUER,
AVIN G been appoinletl AGENT for the
11g2.Jw4
6G3 Euclid Ave., Clernland, 0.
01110 FAJ\ME){S INSURANCE COllPANY, I will be found in office with D. P. &
Oldest Dlsi;iensary In tbe
J. D. Ewing, on Saturdays, in KIRK BLOCK.-!
~{f!~ki~elf.~!11~

H

~~:fna1
ergy, Pimples , Ner vousness[

CORNER MAIN STTIEET AKD PU£:,T<.;
SQUARE . Allbnsine.ss pertaiuington ·.SUR..d.NCE promptly attended to.
je9-'S2-ly
W ll. W ELSII, Agent.

Night

INSTRUMENTS

Un which any one can play.

11

THE McTAMMAillY
Organettes,Melopea.ns and AutomaticOi'gc.ns1

Eml!1slo ns and Vita

Drain resulting from Errors

of Yoath, which if neglected, end In l01p oten ce
or Consumption, treated on results or thl.rty

iue::i,.
d~~::~~~{r
9

WONDERFlJL

ee!~et~~gund~~e~td

stamps.

[0 J tried Po.tent Mcdi.e11"1uand" dodonng ,n
t,a£n. • • Seunty do.y• und.tT Dr. Cl.eg!Jcured ffl.4!1 o.nd I
hare ,ince ga.intd30 poundl. 11 -To!edo .J Hours, 9 to 9.
U:G St. Clah• St.,<:levelnnd,

0,

Ap. 21, 18S2-l y-cem

Send for Circular,, Catalogue, of Music, &c.

AGENTS
Aug. IE>2m

:Sr.
Worcest or, Moaa.

1P'ANTED.

'J'he agonies o f Bilious Colic, the imlescrib~
able pangs of Chronic Indigestion, the debility
and mcntn.J stupor resulting from a costive
AdtDinistra
tot"' s N oti cc.
OTICE is hereby given thut the unde r• hnbit, mny be certain 1y avoided by regulating
the system with that agreeab le and refreshing
signed has becna-ppointedt\lld(J_ualifierl
Sta nd ard Preparation, Tnrrant's Seltze r A.perAdministrator of the Estate of
ient: Procurable at all Druggi sts . seplw4R
JOHN M. P..L'BY,
ANTED·-An
intelligent and honest man who
ln.te of Knox county, <lceeased by theProbnte
ti thoroughly understund s the manufactme of
Courtofsn.id county.
hlack from gns; nddress wit h part iculnrs as to

N

,-.r

f!.Ppt8-w3

JACOB S,IIITII,
.A.drninistrntor .

former experience,

reference , &c. l'apitallst5,
P.
aug lS-Ow

o. Hox Gi:~
, Xew Yol'k.

"They are punished most frequently
for not completing th ei r daily task. Un d er th e various contrnctorH each mnn on
the contract is required to do a certain
amount of work-a
certain number of
pieces-and i f he fails they are all repor ted and taken down and punished by the
shower bath in the morn ing. The suowe r
bath ha.s heeu restored. Jt was not used
for some time, but it has been introduced
ag ain. The men are stripped naked and
placed in a trough, and a man ho!Js the
h ead, and a heavy stream of wnt cr from a
hose is turned into the face . Every time
the poor devil gasps, opens his mouth or
tri es to breathe, he is strangled.
The
punishment
is terrible nnd many men
faint under.it.
This is 'why so many men
maim themselves for life, preferring to be
cripples rather than struggle at tasks they
can not -perform, and then b,we to go
through th e shower. Of course there are
cases when men nre wicked aud obst inate
and will not do their work, hut there are
many case• where it is a physical impossibility for the men to do t.be work, and no
allownnce is C\'er made for defectiYo
material or other ca.uses. No time is de ducted while the men are being punished,
but they are marched back to the shops
from the shower, nud set to ,.vork, and if
,hey fa il after their exhaustion tb ey are
again lHinished. Tbis cond1tion of affairs
will continue ns long as lhe State sells its
criminP.ls t o contractors. Cdminnl:-1La\·c no
rights thRt cootructo ri:; are bound to respect. When a contractor bnys n man's
labor for so much r. duy he wauts nil l,e
can get out of h im . Tl.ie contractors are
doing another thing that ought to be stopped. Can a hundred persons, mostly boys,
all brought into prison from the outside,
lnb or in th e State shops? This saves rent
to th e contractors and the expenses of
building their own shops . The female
depa rtm en t is diagracefully conducted , and
th ere are constant scandals about gnards
and officers in connection with it. 1\Ien
go th ere who have no bus iness there, and
th ey do not go there for auy good purpose.
I suppose it is no use to talk about it,
though. 'rUe pr esent condiLion of affairs
will continue until there is an outbreak
that will startlo the State, and then some
steps ,viii be ta ken to remodel and reform
the management, and we will have a prisou
conducted ia a manner more in keeping
with the humanity and civilization or the
ag~,''
PI CKAWAY.

::m~

1

dies. 1fecUClnesenteveeywbere. ""Treatiaco!!
Nervon•
D e bility
pnd Li.lit of" (lueatlona
sent in plain sealed envelope on r eceipt of tY:-'O
3~.
DB. CLEGG.

J. lUcTll™A..NY,
Innntor 11.ndM:1.nufa.cturer.

THE

ART S AND

SEPTEMBER

bee_ror the ir glass of wine, or some of th~,
wbteh steals wisdom from thei r brains.
Provided, always, they vote the Repub lican ticket.
A SUNDAY LAW,
Has, nfi Senator Sherrnnu sn.yi'J,been on
our Htatute Book for over half a century,
nnJ during all that time no one proposed
it s repPn l. \Ve have a Sunday Jaw on
our S_tatute nook now, and no one pro poses its rep eal.

ln:~:~.~~~-~:~!.~:~~~:.!gt
CBU(llY
TO
CBIMl;lS~
HON.
Grn~iMORGAN,
~

All advertisements at these rates to take the
general run of the pa.per. Special rates will be
charged for special position.

LITERATURE,

Acco rd ing to the Senator, the temperance questio u is so vague nnd insignificant
that it has to be hunted dow n, in order to
find-it or its suppo rt era. And having relieved him•elf of thi s caustic piece of wit,
he wades into bis oration, "tipping a
wink" to the liquor dealers from his gleeful face, and , with an t1ir of lofty dign ity
on h is other face, he turns towards the
champ ions of temperance.
It is diffic ult to tell what Sherman is,
or \that he means, for
SHERMAN

JS A WI~KER

,

He boa,ts that the Republicans have
bad cont rol of Ohio for a quarter of a century.
Now, if that be true, and if, during that
that long per iod of time, the laws have
been unequal, o ppr essi vr. and unwi se 1 the
Republicans alone are responsible.
Casting a gla nre of great intelligence
from his abstemiom; face toward the temperance mea, he says:

11
Tbe liquor traffic is a 1.n·oper sou rce of
taxatiou.
It could (he doesn't say it will)
be made to yield in Ohio moro thnn $ 1 000,000."
[T he 'l'err.perauce men d~lightfully npplaude<l.J
The n, lest the
liquor tJ·affickera should take alarm he
turns toward them bi s jocose face ~ad
wilh n. wink, he whispe rs: 11Boys, 'Pond
tried that, and gave birth to nn abortion.
[The liquor dealers now laugh and cbeer .]
And then he turns towa rds th e Prohibition ists, and, in freezing tones, sn.ys: "The
liquor-deniers' capital in tiade may be a
den or a cellar nnd a barrel of whisky,
and the profit of the dealer averages 100
per cent." [And th e temperance people
cry, "Good I good! Down with the liquorsellers !" I
But while they arc applauding, the
grave and cand!J Senator turms his front
of Bacchus toward the vonder of free
whisky, and says : 11 It is not advisable for
those engaged in this buoine•s to force
this iESue. A tolerant public opionion
may wink nt viol at ions of liquor laws and
S un day laws !O long as the Yiolation is
not demauded as a right."
And he intends them to und ersta nds that if the y
vote against the Republican party, then
and in thnt ca,e, as a question of high
morals, tbey must look out for squa lls.
Then, in solem n tone s, be says: "It is
for these reasons I am In favor of a Sun·
day law applying to all trades,oceupations
or busine~s of lite." And so js every one
else. J.lutjnst then the Senator notices a
group of his former staunch h enc hm en
T;6Y- Treasurer ilrorri,, of Lon~ I.land
with disgust in their count6nanees and he
City, L. I., committ ed su icide W~dnc sday exclaims : "I shall not object if'on that
night, by jumping in the East riv er.
day (Sundny) th ey drink their mug of

'l'llli: LEGISLATURE

l\fAKES

LAWS,

But their es,forcem ent not only depend s
on the polic e force and the courts, but
still more on public opinion . The longestablished customs of the people are
th eir most potent laws 1 and, until moral
influences change customs, legal enact ·
mcnte are uull.

rn

REGARD

TO THE

SAilil ATII,

The civilization of most of the Continental States or Europe differs from that of
Great Britain nnd the U 11ited States,
where, as a rule, it is rigidiy maintained;
but, for all that, there is a hundredfold
more drunkennc5s in Great Britain tban
in F ronce or Germanv. On the Continent
of Europe Sunday is ~l. day of recreation,
as well ns of worship arnl rest; and the
people of thos e lauds who come to America bring witli them Lhell' lraditiounl cus toms,and it is di/lieu It for them to undoretand that what is regarded as innocent; in
the Fatherland could be regard cu ns wick ed here. There they believe in the God
of the Christians, as wedo in the United
State~; bnt in some respects the ir customs
are different from ours . As our country
grows older we, as a people, will become
more and more fused iuto one grand nationality of character, as well ail of name
an<l institution s, and then n. harmonious
public sent iment will pervnde the whole
community .
STIMULANTS,

In one one form or another, have been
used in all aged in all ages, by all people,
civilized or 1:mvage. Tile inhabitants of
cou nt ri es bordering on the l\'.Iedit erranea.n
chiefly use wine as a. be,•erago , nnd intox ication is very rare. In addition to wine
they use garlic and pepper in large quantitie.; and, as do most other people, they
cosurue nn immense amount of tobacco.
As you go further north on the Continent ,
nnd to the British Isle s, a lcoholic drinks
are largely used, until you resch the region
of the E,quimeau10, where the rigor of
their climate causes the consumption of
large quanties of pure oil us n diet, and
many of the Russians devour tallow and
consume large quantities
of alcoholic
drinks; IVhile in Asia the chewing an <l
smoking of opium is a general custom.
".A:MERICA.NS ARE

NOT SOCIAL EXOUGH ,"

Says Senator Sherman . "I bnve seen," he
says , "on the banks of the Rhine and in
Berlin, old and young, meu, women and
children of all conditions of social life,
listening to BlURic, playing their games
and drinking t heir beer, doing no ,vrong
and meaning none. I have seen in t.he
villages of France the young people dancin g gaily, with nil the animation of youth
and innocence, while the old people looking on were chatti 1,g and joking and
dr inking their native wines; and I cou ld
see no wrong in all this ." '.fo this lifelike picture, from my own observation , I
can bear testimony msto its correctn ess.
Unless customs have greatly changed,
were y,m _to-dn.yto eater a restaurant in
the wine-growing regions of France, ca1l
fol b 1'eakfast., and name every fff"ticle youdcsired, you would find two plnces on Ihe
table not called for-a bottle of w,,ter nnd
"bottle of wine - and when your bill was
made out, you would find every item
charged except the wine and water. And
were you to rise early enough
in the
morning, you would see workingmen go to
their da ily labor with n little tin bucket
of vegetable •oup, a roll of bread nncl a
bottle of wholesome common wine.
CUSTO~IS CAXNOT BE CHAKGED

IX A DAY".

He who has just strength enough to
carry two hundr ed pounds, will foil if he
attempts to carry fifty more.
And he
who seeks to promote the cause of temperance through prohibition, wil I ju st as surely fail, because, us SenntorShe rma n truly
says - and J nm the more glad to give the
Se nat or credit when he ts right, for tbe
reas on thnt it so seldom happens-for
he
truly mys:
"PllOHIBlTlON

r. imp racticab

le <tnd impossible."
nut it
is evident thnt our Senator becomes confused when he undertakes the discus•ion
oftbe Sunday Law, fer, Htipping a w,ink,1'
to the Germans, he says: "I believe its
[the Sunda y Law's l provisions are unnec·
e!!sn.rily stringeut; but they are entirely
within the discretion of th e Judge. He
may limit the fine to $1 nnd th~ imprison ment to one hour." Dut; just then his
1:1ensitive consc ienco imogined that some
one called out. 41And you call that str in·
gent., ]Hr. Sherman?,, "Oh," he continued,
"but the accused may be fined $l00 and
be imprisoned for thirty days!"
!~TEMPERANCE

Id an immense evil, and none nppreciate
that fact so keenly as do its vi ctims.
Twenty-eight years ago the Democracy,
with a majority in cnch branch of the
Legislature, pas sed a law which the Republican~ never proposed to amend or ropeal, making it a pena l offense to sell into:xicat!ng liquor to be drank at th e place
where sold, or to a minor, except upon
the wr itten order of his parent, guardian
or family physician; or to a person intoxicated , or in the habit of getting iutoxicated; nnd if tlrnt law had been sustained by
public opi ni on and enfo rced by the authorities a saloon for tile sale of in toxicatjng liqu ors would not exist in Ohio today.
LOCAL C()STO~[S.
There a rc communities In Obio where
th~t Jaw cannot be Yiolated with impunity.
There
arc communities, agri.in,
where the law i• a dead letter , for the reason lbnt public opinion il3not iu bari::.ony
with the law.
Tho law makes it a penal offense to carry
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talk loudly of a heavy special tax 011
liquor-dealers , as if they did not know
th at the Supreme Court had just pronounced such a law to be unconstitutional; and
in tbr, same manner they talked of the
Bible being driven out of the Public
Schools in 1875 . Heretofore these same
men fairly made the very µ;utters flow with
free whisky and free beer before eve ry
election; and now they lu sti ly cry TEMPERANCE! as though they expected nny hut
fools to believe them to be sincere.
Yes , fellow-citizens, this hollow cry for
temperance is uttered hy a class of politicians who are ready to give a pretended
support to the real friends of temperance
on th e one b and , or to the b rewers , dis·
t iller and veuders of beverages on th e
other, provided, always, they be allowed
to keep contr ol of the public treasu ry; and
they nre equ ally ready to cheat both.
THE

DEMOCRATIC

PARTY

Is not based on a single idea, nor does it
now rest upon a fra,id.

Its principles

un-

der·lie the whole str ucture of onr soc iety,
nud every D emoc rat who understands the

principles enu nciat ed by Jefferson und
maintained by Jackson will manfully
stand by the party of the peoplo now.
Issues lloiled Down .
Charles iV. Baker, a leading Democrat
of Cincinrmti, being asked by n.n inter viewer nbout the " tempe rance issue/
tackled that subject and boiled it down to
its ultimate parts after the following
fnshion:
"Well how is that an issue? A Repub
lican L egislnture passed a so-ca ll ed liquor
license bill, and a Suuday law. A Repub lican court declared the liquor law unconstitutional.
A number of Republican
saloo n keepers were arrested in the city
for violating the Sunday law, ,vere tried
in a Republican court, prosecuted
by a
Republican prosecutor, defended by Republican counsel and acquitted.
Thereupon the State Republican
Convention
at Columbus resolved that it was in favor
of the Constitution of the United States
and D ecla ration of In depe nd ence,
or
words to that effect, and intimating that it
would not ind orse the State ConsLitution
until it was slightli• amended; and, afte r
declaring it self to be anti-Ru ssia, adjourn·
ed. The interpreters of all this-and
it
needs them-say it means the taxation of
the liquor traffic. Suppose it does. The
present Legislature is Rep ubl ican.
It
will hold an adjourned 8ession in Jauunry.
It is not neccessary for the RepulJlicans
to elect any body this fall in order that
they ma)' have the opportunity
to put
thumb -screws on the liquor dealers. Nor
is there ar?y occas ion for Governor Foster
to go shouting about proclaming himself
to be John the Bapt ist in the ,vi ldcrncss.
The Republican already possess the law!11aking power,
If the;, arc so very earnest
rn temperance, let lh em malce laws to
coincide with their alleged views, nnd
,re can pass judgement understandingly at
the ballot -box wben these law-makers
submit themselve s for re-election.
The
bette r wav for them to show their since r·
ity is to vote the Prohibition ticket . The
truth is, by hasty and illy-digested legislation, the Republican party ha.s alieuated
th e liberal German elemeut, that has
always heretofore been its stanch and
faithful a lly, and R epublican leaders are
seeki ng to repair the loss by appealing to
the Democ rats in the Resen·e and elsewhe ..e who are temperate in their living
and devout in their religion by alleging
that to be nn issue, which i3, and can be
in this campaign, no issue at all. The
humorous ph2.se of this canvass h-1 the
spectacle of a half-dozen Republican
politi cians , with rubicurnl noses, drinking
ginslings in a corner gin-mill, and d eclaring to each ot h er that the liquor traffic
must be supressed. The trouble is that
under cover of all Lhis noise on the subject of temperance, Congressmen wil I be
elected who will vote for the new R iver
and Harbor bill.
Gerrymander ing of
States to secure unjust party advantage in
Congressio na l repre-1entatives, wi ll be in~
directly iu do rsed and th e hundred vit al
questions of tariff and taxation, and kindred economic questions lost sight of and
forgotten.

Jefferson and Hi s Violin.
l\frs. iia rtlrn Skellon was rich, accomplished, beaut iful, ,,n d a widow whose age
included hut 23 years . Of course, she had
many n.dmirers amoug th e young Virginians of her day. One of them was "Tom"
Jefferson, then a young lawyer, esteemed
for his talents, but by no means r ema rk able for the grace of hi s person or the
beauty of hi s face. "Tom's" uccornplishment3 were e. perimasive manner, and nbility to sing a song or play on the violin.
The Widow Skellon enjo yed her freedom
awl the attentions of h er admi rers. Sev eral of them ente rtained "hopelil," but her
manner expressed no sn ch preference as
satisfie d their ard en t desires. One day,
two of her tiuitors, beut on ]earning th e ir
fate from her o,vn lip s, met in the hall of
her house.
Th e sound of music caused them to I isten. 'l'he wido w was playing on the harp sichord and sin ging a love-song, while
Jefferson accompanied her with voice and
violin.
Something in the song, and in the ma nner o f her singi ng, showed them that "no"
would be her answer, if thev pres sed their
su it. Quietly leaving the hal l, they mount ed their horses and rode away, sadder but
wiser me n. In a. week or two, the engage meat of Martha Skellon and Thoma.s Jefferson was among tno rumors of th e day.
Jefferson was fond of the violin. When
his pnte rn al home was burned, h e asket11
"Are nll the books dest royeu ?"
'
"Yes, ma1:1sa,dey is/' answered the old
fam ily servan~, who knew his master's pet
vanity; "but we sabed de fiddle."

Thoughts from Jean Paul Richter.
He who Ions a dog shows that ho loves
to love.
One is never more amiable that when
one is Joyed.
I am a bird that cannot fly with his feet
tied (met rically ).
The Germans are like the plant. that
absorb moonbeams al so.
Sha rp sighted ne,s without sensibility is
a millstone without corn.
Geni us is ever a riddle to it•elf. [Writ ten at the age of seventeen .]
The word toleration in religion deserves
none. God only can use it.
Napoleon is th e co pyist and continuer
of th e rcrnlution-on
poor paper,
Hope bears larger and riper fruit• than
the present, only on higher h•igs.
It is a part of good breeding lhnt a ,nan
should be polite eve n to hims elf.
It is precisely th e centripetal [Radical?]
men who are called eccentric.
In the book of life, as in the medical
books, the recipes come at the end.
One knows his best and bis worst better than any man-not to say woman.
The scissors of the Parc m cut the faire•t
pict ur es out of the book of our lite.
Ileaders always fancy that what they
read in one breath was written in one.
"Truth nnd l"Joetry " -Goethe promises.
He ,vould indeed iie if he did not poetize.
Most of to-day's po ets have the spider's
talent of sp inn ing , but not her art of weaving .
To have nil one's hair pulled at once
does no t lmrt so much as to hnve a. single
hair pull ed,
They used to tbink they were doing God
n favor wh en th ey printed his name in
cap ital letters .
No thin g is ra rer in lit erary history than
a schola r who confesses that he · ha• been
refuted in anyth ing.
A beloved race cannot grow ugly, because not flesh nnd complexion, bnt ex·
{Hession 1 created love.
In sleep one cries out, in imaginatiou,
and yet not with th e thrnat; therefore
thinking is not willing.
However polite womenJmay be, they interrupt each oth er vehemently more than
men do one another.
In company, wit creates, by dazzling, a
gap and" darkness, while rumor keeps np
a steady and cheer ing light.
The conversat ion of mo•t scholars with
each ot her is nothing mor e than n. mutual,
private, polite exa mination.
The bachelo1· has the misfortune that
110 one tells him his faults to his face;
but tbis good fortune the married man

TERRillLE CRIME.

A Sheriff and His Deputy Deliberate·
ly Murdered.
CHATTANOO
GA, TENN., Sept. 14.
The Sheriff and his deputy of this county were shot and kill ed to-day while en
route to Knoxville with a prisoner. It
was the mo st daring murd er in the annals
of crime. John Taylor two years ago
kill ed Capta in Fletcher on the Tenneosee.
He escaped at the time, hut was fina lly
captured acd brought to thls citv. He
had several trials, and at the last term of
Court he wa• sentenced t;o ten years' hard
labor in the penitentiary.
He got an appeal to the Snpreme Court. The Court is
now in session at Knoxville.
To-day at
noon Sheriff Cate a nd Deputy Conwoy
took the East T en nessee train having Taylor in charg e. He was handcuffed . Several men boarded the train at Sweetwater, or Philadelphia, about 75 miles from
here, and while th e train was between
Philadelphia
and London deliberately
shot and killed Cate and Conway, wounded another mnn, relea sed tb e prisoner and
took cbarge of the train, running it through
L ondon. At Lenon's statio n, John Taylor and hi• brothers, Bob and Andy got
off and forcibly took hors es and left for
the mountains.
John Taylor was wounded in th e arm.
The city is in inten se excitement . A
posse of thirty men with Springfield rifl e•
left on a special train on the Cincinnati
Southern for Kingston; at1other posse will
leave ove rland. A posse has al eady left
Kinsston and another London.
Cate had been Sheriff two weeks to-day.
He was one orthe most popular men in
the city. He was about 50 years old and
le,wes a large family. Deputy Co~way
was about 30 years of age, and a prominent local polltican. Such excitement has
not been seen in Chattanooga since the
war. A special train will bring the bodies
here to-uight. The shooting occurred
about four o'clock.

~ A lawsuit at Andover, Vt. involves
indirectly the right of a school teacher to
read the Bible in Sc hool. Farmer Hazleton didn't want his children to hear the
Scripture,, and so the prudential committee
arranged with th e teacher to have devotional exercises a few minutes before
sc~oo l open ed each morning, attendance
?erng optional with the pupi ls. Hazleton
rnformed the committee or his lntentlon
to ~top the relijlio~s exercises entirely.
With thot end Ill view be ln•tructed his
children to attend them, and to get up
has
. If men had only temptations to great and lea ve during the rending without the
sms, they would always be good ; but the coneent of the teacher. This was done,
daily fight with little one.qaccustoms them and the children \Vere expelled. · Toe case
will go to the Court of A:ppeak
to defeat.
Bonaparte wishe s to be to Europe a
~ Don Pedro, Emperor
of Brazil,
second Jupiter; but he abdu cts her under
He ride• in
a more cunning form than the first. [He cares uothing for splender.
an ordinary black coach, usually drawn
was not a bull, but a bully .]
Men asc ribe a great yalue in the sight by six mule•, and followed by twelve
of God to their barren belief. Why are cavalrymen, mostly ucgroes, whose disciwe so anxious that our neighbor sh<'uld pline is not too strict to permit them to
have our faith and not our practicc ?-E .,,- smoke cigaretts while escorting his Majesty.
The coachman and footman are shabby in
c!tange,
woru snits and silver lace. The Emperor
wears the plainest of black clothe,a, and is
A Gentle Voice.
Our enterpri•ing druggisls, Baker Bros . very courteous to all who approach him.
have secured the agency for the sale of He has aged rapidly since his visit lo the
Dr. Bigelow's Positiye Cure, which bas no United States six years ago.
:mpcrior fo r coughs, colds, consumption,
_.. The Washinl(ton Star saye: But
whooping cough and all throat and lung
diseases. To prove to you that it has no for the dissent of Dr. Agnew, the phyaiequal, call at Baker Bro,. drug store and ci&na who nttended President Garfield
,vould hav e ignored the appropriation
get a bottle free.
mad e by Congress for their payment, and
coll ected from Urn estate of the dec eaeed
Everybody
Knows It.
Everybody knows what red clo ver is. It President compensation for their 1rnrvices.
has been us ed m~uy years by th e good old Dr. Agne,v vetoed this pr oposi tion.
Gerrna u womon and physicians for the
afaY" A boy fell into th e creek i,t O,c·
blood, an d is known as the best blood
purifier when properly prepared.
Com- ford, Indiana, and went home in wet
bined with other medicinal herbs and clothes. His nngry mother said that she
roots, it forms Dr. Jones' Red Clover wished he had stayed in the water. TakTonie, whi ch is good for nil hlood disor· ing this remark to heart, he returued to
ders, torpid liver, ·coti, ·eness and sick the stream and drowned hims elf.
headache. Sure cnre for pimples.
Aak
Baker Bros., dru gg ists, for it. Only fifty
Ar e you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, L o8" of App etite,
cent• a bottle.
2
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's.Yitalizer
is a po•iA Very Searching Praver.
tlve cure. Sold by Bak er Bros.
,.
In the Illinois Democratic Convention,
ll@"' The Texns and Pacific Railroad
at Springfie ld, the R ev. Dr. Gross, an old- will establish experimental
farms along
time Ilaptiot pr eacher, made the opening its line next season. The purpose of these
prayer. It was one that will long be re- farms will be to test the availability of
membered in that State, Following the lands for diflerent farming purpo ses.
"Amen," there was a perfect l!ltorm of np·
plause, and mnuy hats were thrown toward
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon
the ce iling . It was as follows: "0 Lord, Indiana,
says : "B oth myself and wlf~
we beseech Th ee to sa ve us from the devil. owe our lives to Sh iloh' s Consumption
0 Lord, Uo<l, we bese ec h Thee to oave ns Cure." Sold by Baker Bros. nug25-Gm
from Star Route and other th ieve s upon
the Public Treasury.
0 Lord, God, Al4@"" Dr. Seimens calculates that
the
mig hty, we pray Thee to save us from Repr ese nt annual yield of all the coal mine•
publicanism.
For Christ's sake. Amen.
of the earth would suffice to ke ep up the
fire or the sun, at its present intensity of
Griggs' Glycerme Salve.
heat, for ab out the forty millionth part of
The best on enrth can truly be said of a second.
Griggs ' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure
cure for cuts, bruises, scald s, burn1J, wounds,
For Eysp epsi a and L i Yer Complaint
and all other sores. ,vm positively cure have a printed guarantee 0n every bottl~
pil es, teller aad all skin eruptions.
Satia- of Shiloh's Vitalizer.
It never fails to
foction guarantee d or money refunded. cure. Sold by Baker Bros.
,,
Only 25 cent s. For sale by Baker Bros.
~ Th e consumption
of tobacco In
__ _;__..,_, __ _ a__,p
'-14-lyr
France during the past five years has avn@'" Of the four liquor dealers in Bur- eraged 33,000 tons ; thrice the consump·
lington, Iowa-men who are engaged in tion in 1832. Th e revenue nmonnts t;o
the wholesale trade-three
baYe already $50,000,000 a year.
expressed " determination
to leave the
A Na.al Inj ector fre e with ever y bottle
State . They estimate their losses at fifty
pe r cent. Oil all outstanding debt s. The of Shiloh'• Catarrh Remedy. Price 60c.
-::brewery men are, of course, en tirely ruined, Sold by Baker Bros.
the ice men will lose half their busine ,s,
llEir Th e l.ireek Minister or For eign Afreal est ate in Burlington has depreciated
rapidly, and about five hundred persons, fairs has issued a circular saying if the
many of them with families, will be thrown Porte does not immediately surrende r the
out of employme nt. Y et drink"ers will fonr disputed points on th e frontier,
continu e to drink and th e evils or in· Greece will resume hostil itie s.
temperance be aggravated by the Yery
Why will you Cough ,vhen Shiloh'•
inhibitions with which itis surrounded.
Cure will give you immediate relief. Price
lOc, 60c, and SI. Sold at Baker Bros.
.
Satisfaction for Ten,
In our family of ten for over two years
IJ61"Henry Holme s, of Dunkirk, died
Pa rk er's Ginger Ton ii: ha s cured headache,
malaria and oth er comp laints so satisfac· Ssturday from the effects of blood poison
torily that we ar e in excelient health snd produced by a corn on one of his toes.
no expense for doctors or other medicines . He was sixty-eight years old, and respected by all who kn e,v him .
-Chronicle .
sp8-lm
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Snatched from the Grave.
J\Irs. H ele n Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton
St., Chicago, I ll., is now in her sixtyeighth year, and stat es that she ha• eut~ Geo. W. Childs, it is said, is very
fere d with Cons umption for about ten
years, ,Tas t:ontcd by nine p hysi cians , 1111·anxious to get hi s particular friend , Gen .
Grant, in th e Episcopal Church.
But he
of them pronouncing her c,se bopeles•.Shc had g iven up all hopeo of eve r recov- does not seem t<>be progressing much, for
ering . Seven bottles of Dr. Ki ng '• New the General says that while the Methodist
Discovery for Con•umption completely Uhurch service is short and the sermon
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop long , the Episcopal Church service is long
her a postnl and ·satisfy your sel ves. t:iold and the sermon short, which, as he ex presses it, makes s ix of one and hnlf a
Ly W. B. Ru sse ll.
dozen of th e other.

And for a second offense , if the accused
be found guilty, he may be fined $500,
and imprisoned i n the County Jail for
three months. Ilut, for ull that, three out
of every five boys iu our streets, nnd no
small proport ion of the men, do carry con·
cealed weapons, and scarce a murmur is
beurd against this vicious custom, although
our du.ily journals
a.re filled with narratives of murder and attempts to commit
murder. Yet 110 one proposes to prohibit
the manufacture of gunpowder, pistols or
Never Give Up.
bowie-knives, but the murderer i3 banged
If yo u are suffering with low nnd de·
for the offense.
pressed •pirits, loss of appetite, genera l
On the subjec t of tempera nce
debility, disordered blood, weak constituTl[E PR0IIIIlITI01'TJSTS
tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious
Are honest and •in cere . Their the0ries nature, by nil means procure a bottl e of
are Utopian, but th ey believe them tc, be Elect ric Bitters. You will be surprised to
sound.
It is to be regretted that as much see !he ropid imprnvement that will folca nn ot be s11ict of the Repub lic an party. low; you will b0 in~pircd with new li fe;
As a rul e, all their t,dk nbout temperance strength and activity will return; pain
is a sheer cheat. It is the renewal of an- nnd misery will cease, nnd henc eforth yo u
other form of the in famous lie of 1875, will rejoice in th e prnise of Electric Bitthat the Democracy wished to exc lud e the ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by W.
Bible from our schools ; but by echoing B. Russell .
l
thal idiotic cry from the lake to th e river
they succeeded in making a sufficient
Humor of Horace Greeley.
num ber of fools believe the lie to be true
"Yes, guano is do doubt a good tt[ing f;o
to enable them to carry the State by a, little ove r two thouannd m10ority; but since put on potato es, but I prefer gra,·y," was
then no one henrs a Republican refe r to the reply given by Horace Greeley to a
that bu gaboo , and, ind eed, one of their friend,
Mishler'• Herb Bitters is the
chier desir es lo that that fraud should 'be preference of all those wb0 have used it
forgotten,
for Dysp epsia , Kidney and Liv er Com1875-1880.
plaints, Constipation, Nervous Ai lm ents,
And now the very men wh o nddre~ed Rheumatism, Chills and Feyer, Malarious
meetings in 1880 beneath th e fo•te ring Disorders, etc. Its effects are always thorshade of the banuera of the br ewers nnd ough, rapid and la sti ng. All r espec tabl e
distillers raise the cry of te mperance, and drug gists ke ep it .

20.
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Shiloh's Catarrh Rem edy-a • positive
cure for Catarrh, Diptheria nnd C(lnker
Mouth. Sold by Baker Bros.
¥-·
~ Th e steamer Parthia,
from Liverpool, hM arrived at New York, with Melville and th e other survivors of the Jeannette, and Captain Berry, of the Rodgers,
on board.

----------

1)6r Crazed by the misconduct
of her
two daughters , a woman chopped off one
If yon ha ve a cold or cough of any of her hand s, at Parkville, Conn., striking
kind buy a bottle of Hill 's Peerless Cough uot les• than n dozen bl ows with a hatch•
Syrup, use it all, If not satisfied return et.
the empty b ottle nnd I will refund your
Loss of hnir and grayne,s, which often
mone_y. I also sell the Peerless Worm
Specific on the same term s No Cure No mar the pr ettie•t face are prevented by
sp8 -lm
Pay. Cobb's littl e Podophyllin Pills will Parker's Hair Balsam.
cur e Head ache or no pay. One Pill a
/iiiii1"
Frank Shanley, the well known
dose For sale byJ. J. Scribner.
FlO-ly
civil engineer, who, with bis broth er, conIJ&> The Colum b,1s Daily Times asks: stru cted the Hoo sac tunn el , died on the
Why don't Foste r take Geiger along to cars bet,veen Malloryt own and Brockvill e,
help boom the R efo rm bueiness? If he Ontario.
thought it impolitic to have him attempt
"Hack me tack," a lasting and fragrant
n speech he might ex hibit him as a fright- perfume. 25 and 60c . At Baker Bros. *
ful examp
~ le.
_:.__
__,,
.6EirA. C. H esi ng writes a lett er home
A Varied Performance.
to Chicago from hi s llfe::dcan rnnche
llfaay wond er how Parker's Giger Tonic which puts a stop to all th e previous rn'.
c,m perform such varied cures, t hinking it mors of his being murdered a month or so
essence of ginger, wh en in fact is mnde ngo.
from many valuab]e medi ci nes which act
be neficially on eve ry disea sed organ.
.,,
~ A man over GOyears of age is re•
ported by the British Medic al Journal to
Sh iloh's Cure. will lmmediately relieve have mad e 156 miles in 24 honl'il on a
Croup, ,v-hooping Cough and Bronchitis. tricyel e. A younger rival di ,! 186 miles
Sold by Baker Bros.
* in the sam e time.

_

_____
_

----------

~h~

.c@" A few years ago the Republicans
of Ohio made an awful howl about what
they called the "St. Geghan law," and attempted to excite prejudice and bitterness
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor. against the Catholics in con•equencc of
that measure. Now however, Geghan is
No. 5 Kremlin, MonumentSquare. in full communion with the Republicans,
and was up to Columbus the other day in
l!I OUNT
VERNON,
OHIO:
private consultation with GoYernor Foster
Geghan is now a Republican "'8:tint/' allll
FRIDAY MORNING ........... SEPT. 33, 1882 ''altogether lovely."

~anntr.

DemocraticState Ticket.
SECr.ETARY

OF ST.ATE,

JAMES W. NEWMAN, Scioto.
SUPREnE

JUDGE,

JOHN W. OKEY, Franklin.
)1El£BER BOARD OF Pt'BLIC

HENRY WEIBEL,
FOR

WORKS,

Van Wert.

CONGRESS,

THO.\.!AS E. POWELL, of Delaware.

Democratic

County

Ticket.

SilERil~F,

ALLEN J. BEACH.
I'llOSECUTING

ATTOR:SEY

1

SAM . .R. GOTSHALL.
CORONER,

DR. A. T. FULTON.
COMMISSIONER,

J. HARVEY McFARLAND.
IXFIRMAP.Y

DIRECTOR,

MOSES C. BONE.

marTbe Cleveland Plain Dealersays:
"If Gov . Foster wants anybody to believe
th..t his conve rsion to tho temperance
cause, bas any reality in it, he wlli resign the office he now holds. He was
elected, according to his own confession,
by whisky votes and whisky money. Be·
fore -any faith can be put in Foster's profession of true goodness, he will haye to
give up the profits of his former evil
associations."
~ Rev. T. J. Smitd, editor of the
Pitt sbu rgh ColoredCitizen, stotos the case
with pointed neatn ess: "They say t.he colored man is clamoring for office. We answer, yes. Now tell us what the white
man is clamoring for. Don't all announce
at once." The reverend editor proceeds to
answer that the colored vote will from
this time forward be cast entirely independent of affiliation s and reminiscences
of the past.

----+-----

l!S' Judg e Wylie, of the Wa shing ton
Criminal Court, on Tuesday last, :,ranted
a new trial to the two StarRontero ( Miner
--------and Rerdell) who were convicted of con461" Read General Morgan'• Cleveland spiracy lo rob the Government.
The genspeech, printed on the first page of thi s tlemen gave the re,1uired bail and;departweek's BANNER.
cd. This will probably be the last of
the case. It would be ridiculous to find
.e.:i" The American people hare tried
guilty and pun ish the small fry, and let
the Republican Star Route thieyes, ~nd
the big rascals escape.
found them guilty.
------ --The lliossachu setts Dem ocratic
var The negroes of Alabam&, tired of St ..II@'"
te Convention was h el d at Boston on
being Republican slaves, voted with the
Tu esda y, when the following ticket was
Democracy al the late election.
nominated: For Governor, Benj. F. Butler;
Gornrnor , Samuel \V. Bower~ Ben Butterworth bas been re-nom - Lieutenant
mRn; Secretary of State, D. N . Skilli11gs;
inated for Congress, by tho Republicans
Treasurer, and Receiver, Gen. ,villiam A.
of the 1st district, without opposition.
Hodges; Auditor,
John
P. Sweeney;
I@'- The re~ult of the election in l\laine Attorney Genernl, George F. Very.
Genis claimed as a. Hboom" for Blaine, and eral Butler's nomination was unnnirnou~.
that is why Arthur feels unhappy.
CifiB' A letter from Akron, to the Ole,·e lJS'" The Atlanta Constitution announland I'{ain Dealer says: The Republicans
ces that "Hon. John Sherman is stumping
here are alarmed at the tide that. is setting
Ohio for a weaker brand of beer."
in against McClure nnd in faror of Paige
.GGY"
If Colgate and Phipps hnd unticl- The workingmen are going to be nearly
paled the re1ult of the Star Route trial, solid for Paige and hundreds of Repubthey doubtless would not have run away. licans have declared their intention to vote
for him. Paige will carry Summit county
S- Col. L. H. Pond, who is stumping by n large majority.
Ohio is behalf of the Workingmen, is rea6.Y"The Republicans in the Fourteenth
ceiving much nbuee from the Republican
district must be greatly nlarme<l at the
papers.
prospects of Judg e Geddes' election, for
iff.if" The employees of the Cincinnati
we notice they haye engaged the ClevePostoffice have been looted to the extent land Herard and Leader and seye ral other
of $15,000, to keep the R epublican thieve• papers out of the di,trict to assail him in
in power.
the most violent monner. It seems, how-.B@'" There never will be an hon est ad- ever, that these attacks are only increasing
ministration and good government in th is the number all(! activity of Judge Geddes'
country until the Republican
party is frtemls.
fS6J'"
Twelve thou,and, two hundred and
six persons visited the Cincinnati Exposition on Friday.

------

--

overthrown.

<>--

Ii&" Gov. Colquitt, of Georgia, tenclered

the appointment of United States Senator
to the expense of these Star Route t.rials. to Ben Hill, Jr., in place of his father reYou can't convict Republican thieves, who cently decea sed, but the young gentleman
declined, assigniog as a reason that the
have money.
·
position wns beyo~d his aspirations.
If
~ Tho Government clerks nre all in
young Hill had been an Ohio Republican
favor of protection-from
the oppressive he would know no such word as "decline."
assessments of Jay Hubbell and Repudiator l\lahone.
Ila" Rev. 1V. H. Scott, President of the
..,..
Uni,crsity of Ohio, is being tried by a
U6,- The official majority for Henry,
lllethodist tribunal at Ath ens for denying
regular Democrat, over Jacob, Independ the trinity, vicarious atonement, the dient, and all shades, for Clerk, in KenYinity of Christ, t&tal depravity, and the
tucky, is 40,217.
resurrection of tho body. As to the latter
----- ---charge, an l\ttempt will be made to justify
~ That stupendous farce, commonly
called the "Star Route trial," cost tlw by citing similar views of Bishop Foster.
Government over $300,000 and yet all tbe
13$" The ½onesville Courier call; tbe
big rascnls escaped.
Gibson meeting at that pince one of "temperance and mor!l.lity," which moves the
~ In the recent 200 yards shooting
match gt Creedmoor, between the British 8ignal to remark that "the only man who
nnd Americ&n teams, the former won by a was arrested by the police and fined by
the ~iayor yesterday mo .ming. wns a Re •core cf 3-!2 against 331.
publican who attended tho Dill Gibson
tffij> Secretary Folger says the report
meeting.
that be was the Administration candidnto
TIS" The long est political contest on
for Governor of New York has greatly
lessened bis prospects of securing the norn- record for a congressional nomination took
place in the Second Wi $C01,sin district,
iantion.
lust week, when D. H . Summer wa3 nomlJEi¥"The Prohibitioni•ls
ham
made inated by I he Democrat• for Congress on
Congressional
and county nom inntio11s sixteen hundred and first ballot . The
pretty generally throughout
the Sta te. district is strongly Democratic ·
Republican abuse don't seem to hnvc
.a-Mrs.
Vict or ia will prob~b ly request
frightened them in the len•t.

t.iiJ' There is no use pntHng the country

____

---~

____

------

~

The Sandusky R egister, a Republican paper, oays: "When Churley Foster
was II candidate for Congress he had n way
of rrncuriag saloon influence that. no other
politician of our acquaintance ever pos1essed or made practicable.

Parliament

to en larg e her title so as to

Death of John Y. Glessner.

End of the Egyptian War.

With feelings of profound sorrow we are
called upon tliis week to announce the
death of our old anti valuable friend J OIIN
Y. GLESSNER, EsQ., ed it or and proprietor
of the Richland 8hield and Banner, which
took place at his residence in Mansfield,
at 3 o'clock on Monday morning, from a
complicateu disorder of the stomach nnrl
bowels, after a brief illness.
i\lr. Glessner was born in Somerset,
Pennsylvania in 1805, ,vl:ere he learned
"the art preservative of all arts," and commenced his editorial career, when quite a
young man. He removed to Ohio in 1833,
and became editor of the St. Clairsville
Gazelte,and, in connection with his brother
Jacob nlso published the Cadiz &ntinel.
We became acquainted with l\Ir. Glessner
at Columbus, during the session of the
Legislature of 1839·40, when he was foreman in the office of the o Id Ohio Statesinan,
then edited by the lamented Col. Samuel
i\Iedary, and the writer thereof was 11 Reporfor in the Legislature for that paper.
The friendship which then commenced
continued without interruption
for forty·
three ye&rs.
Mr. Glessner removed to !1-hnsfield In
184l, where he purchased the Shield and
Banner, the Damocrntic organ of Richland
county, and he published and edited the
same,-superintending
the Issue of every
number, unles• unavoidably ah•ent for a
few days-up to the time of bis death.
'.'<oman •load higher in the community
where he reaided, than John Y. Glessner,
nnd he paesed away without leM·ing a sin •
gle enemy behind.
Although decided in
bis political opinions and convictions, he
never, for a moment, al101Ted politics to
interfere with his social and personal relations; and, wherever he went, he was
allTays the same kind-hearted, nmiable
citizen, and tbe high-toned, honorable,
conservative, Christian isentleman.
He
wos devotedly attached to his friends and
family, and sunshine and happiness alway• reigned within his ho,pitable home.
Ti,e funeral of Mr. Glessner took place
on Wednesday afternoon, and was the
large st eve r witnes,ed in l\Innsfield. By
direction of the Uity Council, the Mayor
ia,ued his Proclamation
requesting tha
all places of buslne•• shou Id be clo•ed between tbe hours of 2 and 4 o'clock, and
the entire population of the cit, seemed
to have responded to the call and repaired
to the late residence of the deceaaed to
show their ·regard for their respected and
honored fellow-citizen.
"Green be the turf above thee,
Friend of my better days ;

On Wednesday of last week, Arabi'•
troops were defeated at Tel-el-Kebir, and
captured by the British. The English
forces struck camp at KRl!s.,,sin on a high
ridge until half past one Wednesday morning, when they advanced toward Tel-elKebir, which Arabi Pasha was holding
with 20,000 regulars, 6,000 Bedouins and
70 guns. The British troop• numbered
13,000 men and 60 guns .
The attack was made before daybreak,
batteries of horse artillery on the right
cutting off the Egyptian retreat on the
north.
The other columns charged the
e..rthworks, capturing them after twenty
minutes fighting.
Arabi P••ha barely escaped, galloping
off on a thoroughbred Arab steed.
The Egyptain loss is estim ..ted at 2,000
men. The British loss is about two hun dred, including many officers.
Arabi Pasha when taken before the Kbedive, presented a lothsome picture of
grovelling servility.
He swore he had
not been aware that he was fighllng
against the Khedive.
The Khedive remained ,landing, while Arabi Pashg w...
in his presence. When Arabi concluded,
the Khedive ordered hie removal.
The Britioh cavalry continued its march
to Belbeis, and the Indian contingent to
Zagazig.
Zagazig was occupied by Gen. Macpherson in the afternoon.
The taking of Tel-el-Kebir caused great
rejoicing in Alexandria.
A public surrender of arms was made
by the Egyptians at Kefr-el-Dwar on Sunday .
Twelve hundred prieoners h•ve been
marched to Ismalia.
A regular court is to be established at
Cairo for the public trial of the captured
rebel chiefs.
General Wolseley is to be preseuled
with a sword on his return to Dublin from
Egypt.
After the engagement at Tel-el-Kebir,
Arabi Pasha fled to Cairo and told the
Council his troopi h&ddeserted him, upon
which a mission was sent to the Khedive
with two letters from Arabi Pasha, one
expres•ing his devotion and the other
warning him not to allow the English to
enter Cairo. 'l'he Kbedive refused to receive the letters.

----------

-- ·-----

$" The New York Times (Rep.) sngWhen you buy & diamond, JOU pay
6Ql"' The Cleveland I'luiii Deale,· is one
a tariff duty of 10 per cent . Th at is a targe•ts that the next appropriation
bill
of the JiyJiest Democratic papers received
sbon ld contain a clause: "For sal aries of
Hf for revenue. ,vhcn you buy a commo n
ut this ofiice. Tho wny it cuts and slashes
Lhe slaves of William !IIahone in the Inblanket you pay a duty of Bn} per cent.
the Leader and the Her~ld, and some porrhs.t is a tariff for ,rprote ction . n
terior (or other) department."
litical cranks who a~sume to speak for the
.tlW'"It is reported that the arrange- Democrntic pnrty, i::iLetter thnn n. pic-nic
fJ:iJ" In less than a month from no1v the
menu are being made for a second trial of
Republicans will be cursing Ch•tley Fos~ The D~rnccracy
of Pen1!.sylv:1n·ia ter, Charley ToVi·nsend, Dick Smith, nod
the Star-Routers.
Cuibol!o? In these
who got them
days of Republi ca n d ishone•ty and cor- hav e now a golden oppM ltmity to come nll the other "reformers,"
ruptiou, jurytrials nrc n farce and:mockery . into power, if they so desire; but it seems into all this trouble.
lo us, at thi s <liotonce, that they are sadly
fl@" The steamer Asia, with about one
a6Y"A Marlon cor respo ndent of the lacking in eneqry , vitrtlit~· a1~d organiza.
hundred persons on board, foundered on
Columbus J oum,,/ says t at whil e making tion. We h,,pc we rnny be mistaken.
.___
Lak e Huron on Thursday last. Only two
a speech in )[arion, Gov. Foster wn..,"unfiiY> It is reported that Dr. U pdegrnff, persons nre known to be 11aved.
usually warmed up." He probably took
in the .heating fluid at the corner drug Co11gresamat1 from the Jefl~rson-Be1mont
~ Rev. Dr. Pugey, whose II Oxford
district, is serio usly ill. The labor and
store.
tra
cts " created so much sensation in the
excitement
incident
to the protra.ctccf
ncir The Philadelphia Times says: As struggle to secure n rc-uomination, seem Church of England a few yenrs ago, died
in Loudon on Satu rday evening.
the Dorseys are practically acquitted, the to lun~e completely n·orn him out.
ex-Senator will probably be assigned to
~ Cincinnati Enquirer thinks tbat "if
duty in Pennsyh'ania to boss the Stalwart
~ c.Thc Bible in enc hnnd and Bottle
Governor Foeter fail in his politicial am.
campaign M he bos.,ed it in Indi:rna. Con- in the other, to set an example ofholine@s
bition he can go in to the lecture
field.
don is already here .
on the Sabbath <lay," is tbe terac editorial
Goui,:h is old enough to retire.
description by the Cincinnat i Commercial
After Charley Fo•lcr cliscovers the (Rep.) of the figure the Republican party
f/iB" The New York Republic.m State
result of his sham temper/\nce speec hes he is t·uiting jn this campa ign.
Convention, ,vednesday,
nominated Secwill no doubt fall back into his former
retary Folger for Governor on the first
methods of running
the saloons, «nd
l1e- )Ir. Dorsey futl'ing made satisfac - ballot.
"treating the boy• lib erally."
He can be tory arrangements with two of tlte twelve
1¥1'B"
Cairo, the largest und handsomest
Hall thing~ by turns an<l nothi ng long."
jurord is now ready to rc~umP work n3
Secrctnry of t!te Republican
National of all the Egyptian cities, was saved from
fJ6r" All the candidates favored by the Committee.
":liy denr Hubbell"
will pillage and desolation by the English arCincinnati Comme,·dal were defeated by find-him very uacful.
my.
the Hamilton Couuty Rcpub Jiran Con-•
~ Arabi Pasha, ii relea sed from capr:;,-::;r
B. Gratz Brown, who used Lo fig·
vention last week, which furnishes great
tivity, might retrie,·e his lost fortunes by
1ejoicing to the Gazelle and Enquirer. The urc na the lnil to the Greeley kite in H arentering the lecture field .
Cl:>mmercial
claims that the ticket nomina - per'• JVeel:ly,in 1873, is making temper ance speecb€s for the Republicans
out
ted is a very ><eak one.
Jl6r Robeson, the Republican leader
,vest
Gmtz, like Ohar!ey Fo::iter, hus In Cougre•s, I.in~ been renominated
in th e
~ Mt\ror King, the Dem ocra ti c May- "reformed."
First New J eroey district.
or of Philadelphia hns appointerl six ne.-groea to positions on tho police force. The
!'.6J" The Cleveland A·e" (lud.) sap:
~ The bestfi11hters in the English arRepublicans of t.hat city nre enra~ed at ''P eople who witnessed the grand tlrunk my in Egypt were Irishmen.
the succesa of tho movemont. No Repub- here at the time ofGarfield'sfun eru l, little
Hean Mayor of Philadelpb ia ever gnve the lb ou.;ht th~ Il epublican party r.ould be so
fi6Y"The onlv physician we employ is
negroes anything higher than the position I soon running as tl:c only ~0od and sober "Sellers' Liver Pills," nnd we always enjoy good henltb. Try them.
of spittoon-cleaner, or floor-scrubber.
party."
~

__ __ _
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.III011ntYernon, Kno.r Co1111t_q,
Ohio.
To the Ho11orablcJudge of Probate :
SrR:-By authority derived from you, officiall y, henring date the 12th day of September,
1882, and after being duly sworn, according to lawj I, D.
LAMBER1\ as inspector, wHhout
previons notice or intimation to the County Treasurer, or any other person, of such intention,
Uid forthwith enter into the County Treasury and proceeded immediately to count the moneys
therein, and inspect the books, records and vouchers thereof, tog~ther with all other proper·
ty:which should be in the custody of the Treasurer. In <rnmplia.ncewith the law requiring certificates of such examination, I herewith certify that 1.fhirty•nine Thou sand, Six and 68·100
Dollars was the exact amount of money so found and counted in the Count.y Treasury, and
that the statement annexed, which agrees with the book of the Auditor, presents the exact bal·

,v.

ances and over payments in each fund, and of property then in the custody of the Treaourer.
Respectfully submitted,
D. W. LAMBERT, Inspector.
MOUNTVERNO!<,0., Sept. 12th, 1882.

Justice,'' at Washington,
attempted to
bribe jurors, as alleged by Mr. Dlckson,
foreman in the late Star Route trial, then
it is high time that a full and complete
exposure should be made.
The Star

AM'T DUE FROM
TREASURER,

FUNDS .

ORDERS REDEEMED
TO DATE OF
BALASCES.
EXAMINATION .

Sept. 1, 1882.
County ....................... .. $533 69
Outstanding orders...... 3 25
Collections since Sept.1 20 00 ...... $ 556 94
Infirmary.......................................
4358 04
Bridge-Outstanding orders .....$7000 00
Auditor's overdraft ..... 2936 31.. ..... 4063 63
School ...•............. ..... .... .................. 18085 13
Township .....•..•...............................
3805 40
Corporation . ...... .. .......... ..... .. ........ .. 326 71
Special ....... ..... ................................
1445 39
Road............ .......... .........................
339 62
Redemption.....................................
34 29
Teachers' InstituteCollection since Sept. !...$1G 50
Overdraft........................
05...... .. 16 45
Peddler's License...............................
28 00
Show License ....................................
128 00

$ 756 74
1293 30

$

1454 07
12800 13
2272 69
183 20
318 6~
60 41

2609 62
5285 00
1532 71
143 51
1126 77
279 21
34 29

12 OD

4 45
28 00
128 00
30 50
23 07

Road Daml\ges...... .. .... ....• ...•• .... ..... .. 30 50

217 76

749 37
100 00

$34308 36

$19368 92

15139 24

Amount due to various County Funds

209 92

BEFORE,

ONE-PRICE

$199 80

CLOTHING
H
Buy where the Goods are all warranted and where you can
save the retailers profit. The place to do that is at STADLER'S. Their stock comprises everything from a Cheap
Working Suit to a Fine Worsted or Cloth Suit. They display
a pretty line of Children's and Boys Suits. A LARGE
STOCK OF FALL OVERCOATS NOW OPEN. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, the largest assortment in the city, and the
latest novelties. Parties who are in the habit of leaving their
measures would be well repaid by examining their fine Clothing. You can save from $10 to $15 on . every suit . Before
buying anything in thei1· line look to your own interest and
examine their stock.

t!~~?.
·::::::::.
·:::::·::
·::::::::.·::::::::.·:.·:::
1fii ~~
Bridge ..•.....•.....•••.......• , ........ . ........
269 05
27 74

Due from Treasurer to City of Mount

Vernon ................. ......................... $14583 98
DUE FRO:Y TREASURER
TO SCHOOL FUND

CITY OF MT. VERNON.

Due from Trea..,urer.......... .... ....... .... .$10289 58
Due from Treasurer to School Fund

$9483 26

$807 32

City of Ut. Vernon .......... .... ........... $ 9483 26

Due from Treasurer on varioas County Funds ...........................
.. .. ....... $14939 44
Due from Treasurer on various City Funds ............................
.. ,.. ..... .... 14583 98
Due from Treasurer on School Fund City of Mt.. Vernon. ... ...... ..............
9483 26

Total.. ...................................................

ST ADLER, OH[PRICfClOTHl[R
I

............ $39006 68

Kirk Block, S. W. Cor. Public Square and Main Street.

Balance in Treasury ................... .... . ..................... $39006 68
CASH I.N TUEASURY

AS FOLLOWS:

Legal Tender, Nntional Bank Notes, and Silver Certificates ......... . ... .................. .. ... $20631 00

Gold Coin ................................
....... ............... ........ ...........................................
11565 00
Silver Coin......... ......................... ......... ....... ....... ........................ ....... ................
787 30
Uutilnted Silver ............ .........................................................................
, ..........
3 14
Nickels and Pennies.................. ........ ......... ........ ....... .. ........ ......... ..... .... ..........
20 24
$39006 68

SEPTEMBER12, 1882, 8:30 A. ll.

SEMI-ANNUAL
-OF

STATEMENT
'l'HE-

~JoJlieS
aull Assetsof the KnoxCountyTreasuryfor the Six
Mouthsending August31, 1882,

Jl!oUNT VERKON, OHIO, September 1, 1882.

J. W. F. SINGER,
MERCHANT
TAILOR,
--o--AND--

DR.

NO. 3 KREMLIN
l\'.IT. VERNON,

CR.

BALANCES. 0Y ERPAJD
COUNTY FUND.

To amount received ....• . •....... , .............. ......... ............. .. .. $38,998 2,?
By orders redeemed.................. ......................................
38,461 31
----$
INFIRMARY FUND
To amount received .................. .....................................
$12,541 31
By orders redeemed.................................................
....... 8,183 27

536 94

To amount

April 7, 1882-ly

---

SCHOOL FUND.

1.~ff![!~~~
LANDRETHS'
p~N

4,0G3 GO

received .. ..... ............................
. ...................
$72,842 05
By orders redeemed.................. ................. ......... ..... .... .. 54J756 92
--18,085 13

the MERCHANTon
PlanlSEEDS
SEEDSI For
For the MARKET CARDENER
For the PRIVATE
FAMILY
SEEDS
SEE ns
!!cl' Crown by ourselves

TOWNSHIP FUND.
To amount received ................... ..................................... $11,G·1G93
By orders redeemed...........................
..... ..... ...... .• ...•..... .. 7 ,8-:ll 53
-

our New

--

3,805,40

ROAD FUND.
To amount received ................................
..... ................ $13,114 73
By orders re~cemed ............ ....................................
........ ~75
11

on our own Farms

DAVID
LANDRETH
&SONS,SEED
GROWERS,PHILADELPHIA
Jan. 27, 1882·ly

32G 71

'T'o amount recejved ........................................................
$ 223 33
By orders redee1ned...... ............... ............ ... .......... ........
223 38

s

REDEMPTION FUND.
To amount received .............. ...... .............. .................... ..$ 983 13
By orders redeemed....................................
•.... .. .... ...... .. 948 8·1

05

A~I OFFERING for sale, at fair prices,

SHOW LICENSE FUND.

To amount

By ortlers redeemed ................

. ............... .... . ..... .... ....... ..

ROAD DAMAGE FUND.
To a1nount received .........................................................
$

148 00
20 00

28 00
30 50

NO

23 07

Loc:1.ted at Station Camp (3 miles from N.

EXCESS SALE Of' l'ORFEITED

DOG TAX FUND.
To amount received ......................... .... ...................... ......$ 3,D14 88
By orders redeemed ........................... , ............................
2,93i 75

1,445 39

vein. RaiJroad now in course of construction
and runs through the tract.

Ob

Fa1.•m :fo1.• Sale!

THE

I

-- -------- -

I

I

$7

$5t0J,20

2,000

ACRES,

Tiie State of. Ohio, Knox Count_q,ss:

I

pp.

For Terms, address J.C. McCURDY & CO.• Cincinnnati, O.

that the

Seco1ul

Tues,lav

of' October,

Desirable Residence
FOR

SALE.

T

ties of fruits.
There is also a. nice one nnd one.half story Ilarri~on
cottage on 1he prcm ises .
'l'be above will be sol<l together 01 divided Plca,;:ant
to snit purcha!::crR. For particulars apply to

... ................................

fliJ~,lll"

IIARRY CAUPBELL.
JOI!N D. 'l'HOMPl:iON,
J A,m s ROGEUS,
Executors.

sepS w-1

T~J1elters'

Ex:uniuations.

forthe e xamlnntionoJ
MEETINGS
ers wi ll be neld in the Davis

J...:

Hous ~, ~It. ,'
A.

' l'll0i1

'.i.'i
r. , as follows:

Teach·
School

1 corumeucingnt9o'clock,

18S2-S eptembcr9,Sep-

....4

·::
::::::~:~
::::::::::::::::::
::::::
:::~
..... .... ................. ......... .. ..4

ft1\:.~~
::::::::::::::·
...
:::::::::::::::::::::::
Pik e
....... ... .... .. ................... G
l! erlin
~!orris

.....................
....................

)JilJer
)lilfortl

... .............. 4
.. .... .......... ..4

........•.... .... ............ ....... ..4
····················· ······ ............ 4

~t~DiL
...
_...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1Iilli;1r . "
....... .. .. :...... ............ .. ....... 6
Clinton
...................... ..... ............ 5
11, ~oycmber :251 December23.
lXSJ-Jann·
)lL
,·t'r11011,
1st
\\
Tard
............... ... .............. 5
ary 27, 1•,ebruary 10, February 24, Jifarch 10,
"
:?d\\·ar<l................ ... .............. 3
]\I arch :.?-l, April 14, ..\ pril 28, .hlay 1G, June
:::,1,, Tni'd ... ••••••""••••• .. ••••••• .. .... 4
23, July :l8, Ang. 25.
COLEMAN IlOGGS,
Jth War<l......... .... ..... ..... ........ ..4
sept ly
Clerk.
,;th War<l................. . ............... 8
.-\.1i.l 11ur.~u:1nt to Sect ion :?!129
of the Jlevise<l
St:1t11tts or· Ohio, pn.sse<lJune ~0th, A. D.,
187:1,and tonk effect Jauu.J. ry 1:st,_\. D., 1~80,
to r~gnlate the election e.,f State and County
t.eu:hcr ~:1,Octobc_r 1-1, Oetober 28, November

lJ~
Practical Life.{l:ih:ili;~e~:~:1Lil-:
600
Olear type. tlne&t blndlna; und lllue.tl'otlo~
July 7-ly

A.CUES,

PROCLAMATIONI.

2 miles from County•seut of Perry Co. Ky., In the year of Our Lord, one thou;o:nndeight
equal Iy as well timbered, wiU.121 acres ,;nlnut
groYe as fine as is known in the U.S., ::rnd all hundred and eighty-two, being the 'l'euth
(10th) day of said month, is, by the
of the finest quality. 3e ft. vein of coal.
Constitution ancl Laws of sa id State; appointed
475 A.CJRES,
and made a day on which thequaliued electors
On 8 . Fork of Mason creek, running into N. of said county shall meet at their proper
Fork, of Kentucky river. Coal and timber places of holding elections in thcit· respecti ve
'£ownship s and \Yards, between the hours of
second to none in the State.
6 0 1clock, a.. m. and O o'clock, p. m. of said
2,000
ACRES,
day, am.1proceed to elect by balJot the follow In Jackson Co., Ky ., on Stntien creek, with ing State and County Officers, to-wit:
One Person for Secretary of State .
conl and timber equal to any.
One Per son for .Judg e of Supreme Court.
For })articulars and terms, eddaess
One Person for Member of Board of Pub1ic
FOWLER,
CRANDELL
c.\: CO.,
· \\·orks.
Richmond. Madi<:on Co., Ky.
One Person for Representati,·e in Congress .
Or A . IIart, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
scp8rul
One Persen for Sheriff.
One Per son for Prosecuting .Attorney.
One Person for County Commi"-Sioner.
One Per son for Coroner.
Ohe Person for Infirmary Director.
And pursuant to Section 5lG3 of' the Revis.
cU Statutes of Ohio, passed June 20th, .A..D.,
1870, and took effect January 1st, A. D., 1880,
I hereby notify the Trustees of the severa l
Townships in said County that the following
HE UNDERSIGNED will sell the late is th e apportionment of Jur or~ for the ensuing
residence of
year made in coufonni Ly to said Section, as
l returned to me by the Clerk of the Court of
CHARLES M. CAMPBELL, DEC'D.,
Common Pleas of said Cc,uuty1 to.wit:
Ja ckson Townsllip ...................... .......... .... .. .4
Situated on the Gambier 1·oad, 1 mile from Butl el'
i:
....................
..........
......
. .. 4
Main street, ~It. Vernon, containing FOl'tTY- Uniou
...................... .... ............. 8
THREE ACRES of land, a FINE BRICK J effcrson
.......................................
4
IlOUSE 1 Barn and oiher out-buildings, wells, Bro,vn
...................... .... ........... ..6
cisterns, a fine yonug orchard of choice varie- II o"·:1rd
.............. ............ ............. 4

May 19, 1882-ly

AGENTS WANTEU. t7'5 to i.11160
"et' Month.

3,000

S:13:ER.IFF'S

N PURSUANCE of a law of the State of
Of choice timbered land (oak, hickory, nnd
Ohio, rcguluting Elections therein, I, Jorr:s
black and white walnut,) lying on the N. Fork
K.
SCUNEBLY,
Sheriff of the County aforeof the Kentucky River, i11 Perry county, Ken·
said, do her~by proc1aim nnd make known
tucky.
3t feet vein of coal.

undersigned will sell at Private Sale,
One Hundred nnd Twentv acres ofl'hoice
land, situated in Harrison township, Knox
county, Ohio, known as the "John Schooler
farm,, three miles North of Bladensburg;
about one hundred acres under cultivation,
the balance woodland. The improyemcnts
MT, VERNON, 0.
consist ofa good log house and log barn, with
MY DEAR SIR-I take pleasure in say- necessary outbuildin~~· The.re is a young or·
log to tbe buyers of Coshocton Coal, that chard and a.never·fa1lrng sprrng of good w~:.er
You now have the EXCLUSIVE SALE, of the on the premises. For terms and other. particn·
·
·t
th t lars call on or address the undet·s1gned at
H OME MINE C OAL.' in
your ci y , so .a Bladenshurg Postotlice.
th ey may not be m doubt aboul receivsep3m·•
MARTIN llORN. JR.
ing the genuine article.
·
Yours very re1pec tfully,
GEO. \V. RICKE.ITS.
Ji@" The Washington Star contains the
following: During ttie Star Route trial,
I now haven lnrge stock of the above
when the conduct and record of the jurors coal on hand. Al•o, Anthracite, Blos,were matters of much scrutiny,
affidavits burg, pure Massillon and Hocking Valley. :
were filed with the Department of Juotice, All of which I am •elling at Rock Bot·
indicnting that ,vi1liam Brown the color- tom Prices, for Clish. Your patrouage
solicited.
ed man who held out for the acquittal of
Office-Foot
of Jlfain street, Mt. VerBrady and DJraey , received a bribe in a non, Ohio.
J. R. P. l\.!ARTIN.
uug18-2m
three-card monte case tried before tho
Star route case was called . This ca!!!ewill
fU'iOO per year can Le easily madeathome
!
be, it is slated, laid before tbe Grand
working fur E. G. Rideout & Uo., 10 Barley
Jury.
Street, New York. Send for their catalogue ,
andfnll particuars.
oct21-ly r
a6r" Th e Mansfield H erald (Rep.) says
that Hon. Manuel Jl!ay, tbe Democratic
All Goods at Cost at .Rogcandidate for Common Pleas Judge, is "to ers' Hardware Store.
innocent to tell u falsehood."
It would
C'nrriages
at Cost ..
!
be n good thing for the country if a like re·
Fifteen newly fini•hedcgrriages for ,ale
mark could be made about all pllb lie men
at coot, at shops of
and all candidates for office.
je30-tf
DAVID SANDERSON.

llEif"The Detroit F.·ee PreBBthinks that
t) A WEEK.
$12 a day at home easily made
Hubbell, the collector of Republican esm/J (.;ostly outfit free. Address TR .UE & (.;0.
Augusta • .Maine.
Mch31·1Y
pain levies, should b~,e a flag, as well as
per day at home. Samples worth $5
the President.
It shon ld be the black
free. Address Stinson & Co., Port.
flag of lhe pirate.
a ud,
aine.
Mch31·1Y*

/T UESDAY, OCT. 10, 1882.

ACUES,

Fork of the Kentucky River) in Estilcounty., j
Ky. This tract is heavily ttmbcred and is the
finest iron and coal ]and in the wor1d. Iron I
analyzing from 60 to 90 per .cent. Coal 3i foot J

,oig
g~

The following lette r from Mr. G. W.
Ricketts, proprietor of the celebrated
Home Mine Coahocton Coal, to ~Ir. J. R.
.
I · ·1 If ·
P • M ar ! rn,
exp ams 1 se ·
COLUMBUS,0., Aug.10th, '82.
MR. J. R. P. MARTIN,}

1,8ii\1flfl1iTIP:R
J3fjjffn
.OCTOBER
ELECTION!
15,ooo

been defeated for a re.nomination
by
Balance in Treasurv Au~. 3t, 1882,.....................................•.......
$34,2il 86
0
•
OUTSTANDING ORDERS.
Amor Smith, Jr. Young has been disgusted with the temperance issue that
$7
Charley Foster hae forced upon the Re- i!~dnifa!~;;~i:·::::::·:·::::·::·:·:·:::::_-:·:::·.··:·::::_-:·:·_-:·::·:·_-:·:·.:::·::.:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·::.
publicans, and has not hesitated to say so
Total.. ..................................
...................................
$ 7,063 50
publicly. And hence Deacon Smith, and
"\Vehereby certify that the n.bo\Testatement is correct .
September 18, 1882.
.JOHN II, STEVENS,
County Auditor.
his little coterie of se lf-righte ous politi·
JOHN MYERS,
County T,•eus111•er,
cian,, uecreed that Young •hould be
thrown over-board.
A. CA.RD.

Fine

Rogers'

W

30 50

LAND FUND.
To amount received ...... .......... .. ...................... , .............. $ 24 19
By orders redee,~ed... ......... .... ..... ......... ......... ......... ..... .. ..
1 12

and on ea!:lyterm s of cre<lit, Lots Nos. 1, 2,

G, 12, 17, 18, 22, 2!)1 and 30, in James

Eastem :tdditiou to Mt. Vernon. Diy cellars
enn be made up on nll of these Jots, wHhout
·
·
I drainage. They are a.11nicely graded; near the
E HA VE the following very choice Railroad shops, and in every way con,·en·
mineral and timberlands-unsurpassed
I iently located.
for agricultural purposes--which we otfer at
I ha,·e also for :-:ale. two lots on Sandusky
private sale upon the most liberal terms.
street, near the shops ofC. & G. Cooper & Co.
TI'l'LE PERFEC1.'.
sep8m3
A R McINTIRE.

128 00

35 00
7 00

SPECIAL FUND.
To amount received ................................................
......... $ 9,175 94
By orders redeemed............... ..... .................................. ... 7,730 55

BUILDING
LOTS
!
LAND
FOR
~ALE.
I

GRAND
INDUUEMENTS
TO CA.Pi'i'A.I.l§TS
!

3-! 29

PEDDLER LICENSE FUND.
received ........................................................
$

Catalogue
n.nd Rnrnl Register
FREE TO ALL.
SEND US YOUR BUSINESS
CARDS FOR TRADE LIST.

!UERCHANTS,

339 G2

TEACIIERS' INSTITUTE FUND.

$

Hnu,lsomc Ill~trn.ted

C'z-

CORPORATION FUND.
To amount received ............ .......... .................. ............... $21,108 81
By orders redeemed ......................................................
20,872 10

To amount received .... :...................................................
By orders redeemed........................................................

BLOCK,
0.

Complete
Line of Seasonable
Goods, Always on Hand.

4,358 04

BRIDGE FUND.
To amount received ........................... ... ..... .. ..... ....... ..... . $38,702 26
By orders redeemed........................................................
34,638 37

o--

Dealer in Cents' Furnishing Coods,

--tot--

Routers may have been villainous thicvea,
967 13
SPRINGFIELD & MT. VERNON R. R. FUND.
but they de•erve to be ranked among the
To amount received ..... .... ........... ...... . ................ .......... .... $ 2,300 00
saints as compared with the managers of By orders redeemed .......... ..... .............. .......... ..... .............
2,200 00
100 00
the '·Department
of Juetlce," if Jlfr.
STA'l'E FUND.
Dickson tells the truth.
To amount received .......................................................
,.$45,958 86
By amount paid over ......... .............. ...............................
45,958 86
ar:i'f"Hon. Thomas L. Young, the presTotal.. .......................................
:.......................................
$J4,2il 91
05
ent Congressman from the 2d district, ha~ Deduct total overpayments............................................................

~ Prof. C. C. Parker, Superintendent
of the Batllvia Colored Schools, is announced as an independent candidate tor Con gress in the 7th district.
The colored
~lote in Clermont, Warren, Grr.ene and
Butler counties IV ill aggregate between
two and three thousand, among whom is
a loud wail for recognition.
,ve presume
the Republicans will try to buy Professor
Parker off with nn appointment In Washington.

FALL CL T INC

STADLER'S

DUE FROM TREASURER TO
CITY OF MT . VERNON ON
BOOKS OF CITY CLEUK ,

Public Debt...................................
..
Condemnation .................. ... :............

THE LARG-EST STOCK OF

AND A'l' LOWER PRICES THAN EVER
JUST RECEIVED AT

Due_from_Treasurer to County ........• $14939 44

3159 35
2604 01
799 G4
2338 07
1111 25
2631 99

NEW
'PATTERN~
AI~DLOW
PRICE~!

$199 80

from Treasurer ............................. $34308 36
Orders paid .... :....... .............. ... .... 19368 92

Pttblic Squnre ................................... $
Water Works...................................
Genernl ......... ......... .. ....... .. ....... ........
Fire ......... .. ....... ... ...... ......... ......... ...
Police .......................•... .................. ·
Gas.................................................

NEW GOODS!
lNEWSTYLES
I

OVERPAID.

3064 74

Excess of Sale of Forfeited Landa....... 23 07
Dog Tax ................. .......... $906 88..... .
Outstanding orders. ....... . 60 25...... 967 13
S Mt V & P R R ...... ....... ...... .. ... ........ .. 100 00

IJfii1' If you want to know all about

the
doings of the wicked Democrats, you have
only to read the truth.telling
Republican
papers. A few weeks ago these ·organs
announced that the Cincinnati brewers
had paid over to the Democratic State
None knew thee but to love thee,
Central Committee $30,000, to be used in
None named thee but to praise.
11 Tears fell when thou wert dying
beating the 1aintly Republican•.
These
enterprising papers now admit thnt this
From eyes unused to weep,
.A.ndlong where thou art lying
was untrue, and that tbe brewers are going
\Vill tears the green grass steep."
to disbuse their money to suit themselvee.
It is claimed, bo1Vever,that John G. Thompfliif" The Cincinnati Volksblatt (Rep.) son has received $20,000 from •omebody
says: "The Republican leaders in Ohio
else, and put it in his pocket, without
it appears, have tnken Foster'• expression:
making a divide with the other members
•,ve can do without the Germnns,' for
of the committee, who are now raioing
their precept. They could not do better,
Hades about it. We will probably next
were they acting with the avowed purpose
hear that Uncle Sammy Tilden and the
of driving all th e Germans solid over to
British Free Trade League, are •en.Jing
the Democratic party, before the October halfa million dollara Into Ohio to buy up
election .
all the purchas&ble Republicauo,
which
You
ae" The Miseouri Republican thinks numbers about one-half the party.
must
believe
everything
you
see
published
"it is not altogether agreeable to the popular taste that Mr. Arthur should alway• rn the Republican pape rs , which would no
be chronicled in the comp&ny of the osten· more tell a lie than would the firatRepubAnanias.
tntious rich, the guest of none but mil- lican wehavennyrecordof-Mr.
lionaires and seated at the right hand only
l!fi!ir"
In view of the fact th&t one or
of the n,inest and most noted of tbe rich
two person!! on a jury ,through stuprd1ty, obpnr,enues of tlH'I eal!lt.
stinacy or corruption, (115in the Star Route
~ The Holmes County Farmer says: trial) may stand out for acquitnl, the New
"People fond of noting remarkable coinci- York Hera/cl favors n change io tho sysdences will make a record of the fact that tem of trial by jury, 80 that when nine in•
the year which is memorable for the elec- telligent, unbiased men, out of twelve,
tion of Keifer as Spel\ker of the Honse of find a prisoner guilty, he should be deThe AmeriRepresentatives .• is also the year in which clared guilty and convicted.
the first load of jackasses w~s landed in can people are greatly wedded to the jury
system, but there Is no dlsguiaing the fact
this coantry.
that of late years their faith in that bulfJ€ij- i\Iessrs. Parnell,
Dillon,
Davitt wark of liberty hne become greatly weakand their associa les in Ireland, are about ened.
to organize a new political movement up/J6?"The Republicans
of Hamilton
on a platform of national self-government,
county held their nominating convention
the aholition of landlordism, the promoon Thursday of last week. It was a riotous
tion of home induatries, the rights of
affair. One of the defeated candidates,
laborers, nnd a paid representation in Parwho claimed that be was cheated out of
liament.
the nomination, jumped on the stage and
~ Old Joe Geiger, the Republican
made a violent aseault upon the chairman,
State Librarian wou Id be a yery proper when the latter, in turn, knocked him
person to go on the stump to deliver tern down with a club. The police separated
perance speeches.
He could illustrate the the combatants.
'L'hese things don't look
e-.-ils of the "flowing bowl ·' after the style well for the "God and Morality party."
of John B. Gough, ill a maflner that would
4$" If the so-called "Depa .rtmsnt of
be decidedly entertaining and instrnctlve.

read: "Queen
of England
and Empress
.i6r Only eeventeen days until the elecof India and of Egypt," or perhaps abe
tion.
Democrats,
bear Lhis in mind, or·
may sc ud one of her hopeful boys across
the Mediterranean, and hnvo the soldiers ganize thoroughly in every to\vnship nnd
school district, and Iirnke nrrangements
to
proclaim him" Khedil·e of E;:;ypt."
have erery Democratic voter at the polls.
~ Either Samuel J. Tilden
is about
!.Ii&'"At Cincinnati on Tuesday J ohn
~ The Republicans of the two Cleve·
to "baud in his checks," or- else eome
F. Follett and Isaac I\I. J ordnn were nomand Congress ion a-Idistricts are so alarmed
newepaµcr rcporterd arc· egregious liars.
inated by ncclamation by the Democratic
about their prospects, that they have inIf Uncle 8ammy bas n family physician, he
v:ted Jim Blaine to come among them and
conventions of the First and Second disHhon1d .issue an "official bulletin,''
to give
"fire the hearts" of the disaffected.
tricts r espectively for Congresa.
the publi c the simpl e truth on the subject.

INSPECTOR'S NOTICE .

1 '1'bt1 t at
cle•!tious to be
hnldt•n uutler this _\ct the pol!s shall be open--.
cd between the hours of six anti ten o'clock
in the 111:-iraing ::1.1u
l closed at six o'c lock in
the afternoon of the same dny .

oflic<.'1·-1,provide~

JOHN K. SC11NEJ3LY, Sheriff.
SuERmF's

OFFICE,

)fount Vernon, Sept. i, '82.

}

-The castle ball, of Timon Lodge No. 45,
Knights of Pythias, located in the Rogers

'f HE BANNER.

1

THE"~}T,VER~ONOllIOLE,"

block, is being frescoed and otherwise beauti-

fied.

No. 5 Kremlin, :MonumentSquare, - Thos . Elliott will sell at public auction,
a this residence in Liberty township, Thursday,
Sept. 28th, a lot of stock, farming utensils,
Larg est Circulation in the Comity
household goods, &c.

The Governor Addresses a Mount

Echoes from the EnterlnimncntGolden
Com1>lilucnts
Cron1
Every Direction.

An,l Tries to Explain
Ten1pera111ce

HON.
T. E. POWELL,

Danville,

Friday afternoon,

Frederickto"n,

Saturday

the Endowment Rank, Knights of Pythias, on

Sept. 22d.

evening, Sep- Monday last, paid over to the Trustees of the

tember 23d.
Bladensburg, ~londay afternoon, Sept. 25.
North Liberty, Tueoday evening ·, September 26th.
Mt. Vernon, Wedne sdny evening, September 27th.

late Geueml Rogers the sum of $3,000-he

having been a member of both divisions and
his estate entitled to that amount.
- Ugly rumors were afloat OD the streets,
Monday, concerning the sudden disappearance
of a weJl known young business man, who
runs n feed store on South Main street . "\Ve
are assured by the fdends of the young man
LOCAL AND NEIGHBORHOOD.
that be went to Cleveland on a business trip,.
and that nothing "crooked" e1.ists in his ac- G. A. R. Camp.fire!
counts.
- Election Tuesday October the 10th.
- Gambier item: A· large amount of thresh·
- The Westerville Fair is in progress this ing of wheat has been done 10 this vicinity
week.
within a short time. Two or three farmers
-Quail
sh ooting is not lawful this year un_ near here have a crop of o,er one thot1sand
ti! ::S.ovember1st.
bushels each. In some instances the wheat
- Many Knox county farmers are cutting was badly damaged by getting wet in the
corn this week.
stack. One former had over 200 bltshels in- The CaIDp-fil·e will be a place for c::mdi- jured badly .
dates to shake hands.
- At Zanesdlh:', Charles A. Reed, an attor-The 4th Ohio Cavalry will hold a reunney, has filed a petition against the B. & 0.
ion at Cinc!nnati, on Thursday, September 28th
R'd Company for $30,000 Uamages, clai~ed by
-A
violent -wind storm, accompanied by \-iA. L. Mercer. On Oct. 11, 1881 1 Mercer .. as
vid lightning, passed over this section Sunday
assi1ting in holsting n large boiler to a car
night.
when the crane broke, and he was caught be-Saturday
is Yorn Kipu1·, or Day of Atone
mcnt, and will be observed by our Jewish fel- neath the machinery, and by the accident was
compelled to suffer the amputation of his en low-citizens.
- Rev. J. S. Brown, of Delaware, one of the tire left leg.
- The Richland county grand jury bas reolde st Methodist mini sters in Ohio, died on Sat _
turned an indictment against John Fox for
day, aged 90 years.
shooting with intent to kill. Fox is the man
- The shade trees within the city limits are
who last winter attempted to assasssinate Dr.
being trimmed and prepared to withstand the
Erwing by menus of a spring gun fast ened to
winter's icy fetters .
the gate of the Doetor's residence, and at th~
-- G. A. R. Camp-fire begins Wednesday,
time endeavor~d to esc.ape detection by leaving
Sept. 2ith, at M~Farland' s Grove, one mile E .
of Mt. Vernon, and lasts two days and ujghts. a note in the yard which intimated that the
- The GreenbackerS of the Thirteenth dis- deed was committ.ed by a man whose daughter
trict met nt Straitsville "\Vednesday and nom- Dr. Enving had ruined.
- Howard Batfin, who was connected with
inated Thoma s P. James, of Perry county, for
the
C. hlt. Y. & C.R'y si nce 1834, in different
Congress.
The grand jury of Licking county has in. capacities, ancl latterly ns station agent for the
dieted Ti1ton Hill for as.sau1t nnd battery with company at Orville, died suddenly on Tuesday
intent to kill Joseph Levering, of "\Vaterforcl, mo1ning of last week. He was stanc:sing in
his lot when by a slight cough he ruptured an
Knox county.
- S. A. Rice, of Sparta, is missing anU scan artery in his left side, and bled to death in
dalous rumors concerning his.. wife and n mar- a.bout ten minutes. H e was buried by the
rjed neighbor are saill to hnve caused his "Masonic fraternity of Millersburg on Tuesday.
-Col. L. II. Bond of Cincinnati, who was
ctisappearance.
the
workingmen 's candidate for Govenor of
- Hon. Thomas E. Powell, our canditla.te
for Congress, wlll speak nt the Court House on Ohio in 1877, addressed a meeting of laboring
Wednesday e·rnning next. Turn out and give men nt the Court House. Monday evening.
Although small in numbers the speaker held
him a rousing meeting.
- Eldon Bronson, aged 25 yen rs, eldest sou the attention of h.is audience to the close. After
of PL'Of.Bronson, of Kenyou College died sud- reciting the labor troubles, and the causes that
denly from heart disea se at the residence of his led the reto, Col. Bond said the reason that
wages are so low the pre.sent day is on account
fatl\er, in G1mbier 1 Monday night.
- During the lightning storm Sunday night of the high protective tariff, that a.lone benea haystack, con taming five tons of hay, proper· fitted the manuf&cturer. The Republican
ty of James ,ving, north of town, was struck party, he saitl, bad been in power for twenty
years, and had advocated no meariure for the
by the electric fluid and entirely consumed.
He advised them
-The demand for last -week's BANNER was relief of the workingmen.
simply immense. Although nn extra edition to renounce their allegiance and withdraw
was printed, still we fell short seteral hundred their support from that party, and to look
elsewhere to have their rights recognized.
of the number necessary to supply the cull.

bors the ball an<l banquet on the occa s ion of

the opening of the Railroad Shops on Wednesday evening of last week, were conducted to
so successful a termination, have won golclen
opinions from the thousands who were assem bled on the occasion. It was the biggP.st affair
ever undertaken in this or anv other city in
the State, so far M we have an; knowledge) and
will be a ' 1 big card" for a long time for our
beal\,Liful and thriving city~ among the out·
side world . Mt. Vernon has not only received
a goocl advertifement, but has acquired a rep·
utation for generosity and hospitality that
will not soon be forgotten. The Cleveland,
Mt. Vernon & Columbus Railroad-the
"Blue
Grass Route of Ohio/' nlso comes in for a
full share of these honors, aud will soon be
known as th~ most popular road in the State
\Ve append a few of the many kind word~
of praise ancl compliment that were besto?. ed
upon the entertainment by our brethren of
the press:
,
Gen. "\V.S. Furay, editor or the Co_lumbus
Sund,ay He,·ald, sa.ys, editorially: The banquet
"\Vedaesday uight was the most successful affair of the kL1cl, and on the largest scale, that
the editor of the He1·ald ever witnessed. Two
thousand five hundred people feasted, a thousand at a. time, upon the very fat of the land;
the doors of the immense supper room, illuminated clear as day by locomoHve headlights,
and adorned profusely with banners, evergreens, nncl flowers, were opened at teu
o'clock , and when finally closed at one in the
morning, there was food enough left to feed a.
regiment of hungry soldiers. Mt. Vernon
hospitality has received a new illustration
which those who participated in its benefits
wnl never forget ..
The welcoming speech of Col. \V. C. Cooper
was a rare specimen of e1oquence, timely in.
formation, good humor and good will. It
would have been appropriate too if some one
from the three thousand guests had been call ed upon for a brief reply. Doubtless there
were many there who would have been glad to
sav how deeply they felt tbe kindness of the
sp~aker's welcome, and ho,"· much they appreciated the grand hospitality of the night.
The ball was of vast dimensions, and the
dancing, participated in by hundreds at a
time, was enjoyed to the very utmo::1t,n.nd exhibited alJ the idiosyucracies and idiocies of
that highly intellectual amusement.
"\Ve had an opportunity to visit, the next
day, all the points of interest in the town-the
new water works, the great machine shops,
the immense flouring mills, etc.-and to get a
clearer idea than ...ever before of Mt. Vernon's
beauty of location and of the hopes, pro~pects
and promising future of the town.
The correspondent of the Columbus Evening
Tirne,s,Mr. John G. Thompson, Jr., gnse over
a column of space to a well-written ncconnt of
the affair I over which were erected the following head-lines:

- Charles Evetts, a youn~ painter, at work
on the residence of Dr. '\V. B. Russel1, 'fhnrsday lnst, fell a distance of fifteen feet, alight ing Mtride of a ladder, causing very l"evere lilt.
nnd
Vernon
People
Abrond,
jnjuries.
the Strnngers
within
-Several of our confident young Democrats
Our Gates.
hnve "ycntnrecl" boxes of cigar.:1during the
past week, that General Ed. Powell will defefl,t
- Mr. John S. Ringwult hns returned from
J"nmbo Robinson in the race for Congress in New York city.
his distf1ct .
- Charlie Bird, of Mt. Gilead, spent Sun.
- Let e'\""erybodyturn out to the Camp-fire clay with friends in this city.
to be held by Joe Ilookcr Post No. 21, Grand
- Mr. Orrin Smith and wife, ofGrandlle,
Army of the Republic, next "\Vcdnesday and spent Sundny with friends in this city ..
Thursday, as it is expccktl to take the place Of
- Mr. Rollin C. Curtis, left for Cincinnati,
the County Fair.
Monday night to "<lo" the Exposition.
-The
Ila.rtford A.gricultural Association
- Mr.George Tress n.ncl,wife, of Columbus,
held their annual election last Saturday.
spent a few days in l\It. Vernon last week.
McClain was elected President and Jack- Mrs. James "\Vynkoop of Richwood, is
son Hanover Yice President; also five direc- visiting relatives in this city nnd vicinity.
tors for two years.
-E. J. Baker, of Columbus Nebraska, is
- A large flag bas been hung over the jurythe guest of his father-in.Jaw Gen.G. A.Jones.
box in the Licking Common Pleas Court room
- Messrs. Richar,I ,ve st and LegraudHead- not for pa.triotism or ornament, but as an ex·
ino-ton took in the Bt1.ltimore Oriole last week
perimcnt in trying to improve the accoustic
~ Mr. F. D.Simons of Galion, was visiting
properties of the room.
relatives in U1is city the fore partofthis week
- About one hundred and fifty members of
-L::uua r Carr, of Cuyahoga Falls, was cir·
the Catholic Societies ot this city went to Colculating among ol<l Mt. Vernon friends this
umbus on Sunday last over the C. Mt. V. & c.
week.
R. R., to assist in the corner stone laying of
- Col. Israel Underwood, of the Souththe Iloly Family Church.
Eastern Ohio railroad~ Sundayecl at Mt.
- A collision took place between two freight
Vernon.
trains <'Il the B. & 0. railroad, near Cambridge,
-''Budd"
Gree r f\nd Sammy Johnson will
on Tuesday night, delaying all west bonnd
enter the p r eparatory department of K@yon
rains several hours. A brakeman is reported

PERSONA.L
POINTS.

,vm.

College.

o have had his leg badly mashed.

-T.
Ewing White of St. LQuis, has been
- Miss Naucy llcl3ride, aged 79, wife of Mr. visiting his old .Mt. Yernon friends during the
Thomas
McBdde, formerly of the Bergin
past week.
Ilouse, this city, died :Monday morning nt her
- Mr .. F. ,v. Jones Roa<lmaster of the
home in Newark. She was the mother of Tom Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad was at home
McBride, who was murdered by Bergin.
over Sunday.
- Miss Marv Mitchell has returned home
- Miss Victoria \Yard, daughter
of Dr.
Truman Wan}, died at Columbus on Monday. from n trip ovc; the Cincinnnti Southern Rn.il·
The remains were brought to this city and road to Chattanooga.
interred on Tnesda.y afternoon. Deceased was
- Mrs. Nevil \Vhit esides left for Cleve land,
about ,15 years of age, and had been an invalid to-day where she will be the guest of Mrs. Dr.
Little, Euclid avenue.
for years.
- Martha. Sullivan, who has been in the
- Harry Plimpton has gi\·en up his studies
'Millersburg jail since April la.st, charged with at Kenyon and accepted a position in Ring.
horse stealing, was tried last week and acquit.
walt's dry goods store.
ted. This is the woman that was chased thro '
- Mrs. G. A. Bartlett, Il. M. Bartlett and
Knox county, by officers, after the theft was S. A.. Shurr, of New York city, are the guests
of Mrs. Shurr on Gambier street.
committed.
- ~Iiss Mellie Greer left yesterday for Cin-Mt. Vernon i:i happy .-.AkJ'On Nezcs. You
are right 1 my good fellow. And why should cinnati, to resume her stud ies at Mrs. Bartholnot TIC feel happy? We have the healthiest omews' Seminary for young ladies.
and prettiest town in the stnte, ancl we are al
-Mr .H.F.
Miller, of the Union depot,
happy because it hns started on a. new career Columbus, accompanied by his wife, were
of prosperity.
visiting Mt. Vernon friends la.st week.
- Messrs. Cross uml "\Valson, of the Newark
-Hon.H.
B. Curtis was in Columbus thi-s
Pe-n, were indicted in the Licking Com. Pleas week, on business connected with the Home
Court, last Satnrday, for criminal libel, for Insurance Co., of which he is President.
charging, in their paper of June last, that er
- D1·. J.
Russell, accompanied by lds
Probate Judge ,valdo Taylor was a defaulte£ daughter, Mrs. "\V. C.Cooper,started for I owa
duriog hjg term of o:fliee.
on Tuesday and e."t-pectsto be absent several
- The sixty·fourth nnnual convocation o weeks.
the Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons of Or
- Mrs, JII. P. Smith, of Albion, Iowa, after
was held at Newark on ,veclnesday.
Mt. Yer
an absence of many years, is on a visit to Mt.
non was repre sented by Me~.srs. A. A. Cassil Vernon friends-the guest of Mrs. nr. Smith,
Prof . R. B. Marsh, C. S. Pyle, 0. Mulvaney• Chestnut street.
Cot. Alex. Cassi!, L. Il. Curti s and Dr. S.
- 1Uss Ettie Ingram has 1·eturned home
Tbompeon.
from a prolonged visit to friends at Detroit,
- We are pained to learn thal W. W. Bost. and is stopping at the residence of Mr. H. W.
wick of Cosl1octon, formerly of this city, suL Jennings.
fered a stroke of paralysis one clay last week,
- General nJumbo" Robinson spent Sun·
that took E!ff
ect in one side of his face ancl da.y in Mt. ·vernon,nncl is su,id to be very much
body . .Mr. Will JI. Kirk, of this city, left discouraged over the bad condition of his
last week for Cosho cton, to take charge of Mr. 0 fencei," in Knox county.
Bostwjck' s jewelry stor e.
- ~.f r. James F. llood, of Washington City,
-Tl1e bu s ines s blo ck ju st North of the Sa· sen th: wortl to his old Mt. Vernon frienUs,that
vings Bank, the pror ,erty of lJ. B. Curtis, Esq. Lhc latest iucl'Case in his family is a son, who
has been ~o greatly improv ed within tlle past wi II be~r th c nawe "Rollin Morgan Hood."
hvo weeks, that no on e would recognize it as
- Mr. Thos. :UcCue and wife, and Miss Besthe same huilrling. Th e impro\·ements consist sie Campbell, were guests of ~Ir. Harry C.
of an iron and plutc- g lnss front , with new brick Campbell, a few clays last week, and were
wn11, surmounted with man sa.r<lroof.
presenta.t the Railroad Shop opening exercise~
-John
Magers, whO brained his broth er-ia- Dr. J. W. McMillen sta rted for PhiladeL
]aw, Oscar Burri s, during a row at a. dance in phia \Ve<luesday. At Cresson Springs he will
Rosstown n f"~wweeks ago, hrvl a he~uing a.t be joined by his sister Minnie, and goes to
the latter plac e on "i\[oadny. On motion of consult a leadfog physician in regard to his
the defendant's attorney, the ca.;;ewas contin · sisters health.
ued to Oct ober 18th, and ~fagers furnished
-Mr. ,vill Sperry , late of Browning &
bond in the :sum of $1500 for hi; appearance.
Sperry, departed Monday evening for the far
Burris is gradaally recovering.
,v est, his destination being Dakota Terri·
- Col. Bond in lds address to the working- tory. Ile will spend several weeks prospectmen Mondoy night said that Gov . Foster was ing nml will eventually engage in sheep raisgoing about tbe St a te ma.king spccches 1 in ing.
which he was very much exercised about what
- lion. A. T. Ready of' New Philadelphitt.,
the workiugmen should dn'.nk, but said not a spent Friday in this city the gue8t of his
word about what they should eat or wear, or daughter, Mrs. J. Il. ,vaigh t. ,vc are inform.
how they could procure the necessities of life, eel that he wns so pleased with the att ra ctions
when the manufacturer was continually cut- of Mt. Vernon that he contemplates purchas•
ting down t11eir wages,
ing property and rcmo,ing here.

,v.

,v

c:

MOUNT YERNON'S Sl~READ-JlJillLA~T

Last year the crafty Governor, when making
the canvass for re-election, declared that there
was a. "rebel Hon 11 among the preacher's of the
State, and said that ''the d-d Methodists must
be snubbed"-this
for the reason thnt the Governor was hob-nobbing with saloonists everywhere, and den.ling out money, in sum s of $50,
with which to "treat the boys," and the ministera of the State, and particularly
the
Methodists, openly refused to inclorse his
actions.
Last Friday ~vening the court ro om of this
citv was well filled, fully one.half of the audien~e being ladies, when the Governor delivered himself of his "key-note" speech . Retook
the position that persons engaged in the tram.c
in liquors should be subjected to a specia l
tax, additional to that imposed on the owners
of other species of property, and that such tax
should be made a lien on the property whe re
such liquors are sold,
He repeated the charge that there was an
alliance between the liquor dealers and brewers of the Seate to assist the Democratic party
to defeat the Republicans this fall, and that
John G. Thtlmpson, Clark In'lne and Judge
~lenser had visited Cincinnati, recently, and
received assurance from the Brewers' Conven tion t1iat it would contribute $30,000 in con·
sideration of the Democracy promising to
prevent any legislation adverse to their in·
terests.
This charge, while an absurd one, has been
repeatedly denied, and in an open letter to the
Goyernor from the Ohio Brewers' Association,
dated September 9th, this organization characterizes the above story ns preposterous and
purely a figment of the Govern or's imagination, and that no member of the Democratic
committee confer red with them, or attended
their convention.
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The Times man adds: "Mt. Vernon, as a.
hostess, can ever feel proud of lier hospitality
last night, and it would give any of the persons present great pleasure to be able to tarry
with her again as her guests 1 and double pleas.
ure to have nn opportunity to entcrbin so gen erous a people.
"But while unstintcd praises are clue to the
peoplP of lit. Vernon for their splendid hospitality, too much cannot be sa.id of the handsome manner in which the managers of the
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus
Railroad
treated those who attended their celebration
last night, and it is safe to say tht\t they made
many friends who will not hesitate to go out of
their wa:,rto avail themselves of the privileges
of their route."
The Columbus Su.,nday New3 says: "The
ba11and banquet given at llt. Vernon, Wednesday night, on account of the opening of the
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus Railroad shops
there, was an immense success.
Several
thousand people were present, many being
from Akron, Millersburg,
Columbus, and
other points along the line, special free trains
having been run for the accommodation of the
invited guests."
Mr. C. C. Mr,oar, the gentlemanly representative of the Akron Daily News, gave a fair
and unbiased account of the entertaim.aentwith tl1e following caption:
''TIIE
BLUE
GRASS

TIIE

BALL-VALIANT
HO!\ORS

SHOPS
-THREE
UNDER

RIGHT

DEDICATED

:MT. YER:NON
ROYALLY-THE
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.llppotntecl

for Suu-

Rachel E. Simpkins.
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lVorks.
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About 4 o'clock la st Thursday afternoonl
the cry of fo·e set the alarm bells going, and
citizens running in all directions. The bl a7.e
was discovered to be ju the small frame stable
used by Mr. "\Vm.F. Gantt, in the alley run·
ning North from High street and ,vest of
Mulberry.
The fire department responded
promptly, with their hose carts. Attachments
were made to the hydrants aud in a short time
three streams of water were being thrown
The flames had communicated to nn adjoining
stable owned by Mr. Thos. Odbert, as wen as
one or two smaller sheds on the East side of
the alley 1 and the stables being fi1led with hay
made the situation, for a. time, look as though
a.disastrous conflagrat ion was imminent.
As
soon o.s the streams began to play, however,
the force of water was so st rong as to completely quench the Ha.mes in less than fifteen
minute~.
This was the first lest of our new water
works system on a bnming building, and the
result was highly satisfactory.
A general
DOES murmur of praise was heard among the large
NEW crowd of spectators that had been drawn to-

GATHERED

Everybody

enjoyed themselves most thoroughly."

Englishman.

Two Knights of the Goose-a good natured
Teuton, and a sprightly Hinglishman,
who
but recently 1ancled in America-are employed
by a merchant tailor of this cit.y. Recently
work being slack, the two youug fellows above
mentioned decided to spend a day in the woods,
and with rod and line started up the ri\·cr in
quest of sport. During their rneanclering.s they
came across a black ·walnut tree, 1iteral1y load·
ed with 11fruit/' which nt this season of the
year only require~ a few hea\·y_ frosts to cau6e
it to rip en aud fall to the ground.
"Look!"
cried the Euglishman, "by my hyes, there's a
tree full of green oranges;" and he began pelt.
ing the limbs and pick the "fruit"
from the
ground.
Selecting one, whose onts.ide 11ull
was soft to the touch, he fastened hls molars
deep into the rmd and bit out a mouthfol.
"\Vitb a terrible gdmmace, he spit the smarting morsel to the ground, and Yehemen Uy declared tlll\t he "never tasted such bloody,
b1arsted, nawsty stuff in hall 'is Jif'e." His
companion rolled uptn the ground convulsed
with laughter.
The 1atter explained tlin.t the
frUit was American walnuts, when the two sat
down and made quite a lunch on the greea
kernels. Their lips are now swollen to twice
the natural size and "broken out," as the re~
sult of eating the rich food, and they both
think they ha7e had a.,ery dear ex}JeriencC'.

LICENSES,

FOOT.

95

55
75
29

No. 338.

ACRES in Woodbury county, Ia.
17 5 One
mile from Wolf dale; rolling

Ruesell. ,... ..........~~""': .........."::;"'!' no4y
lilt. Vernon
Prodncc
l'llarl<et.

prairie; convenient to schools. Price $10 per
acre on fong time. Very liberal discount for

short time or cash. Will trade for Ohio property.
No. 339.
VACANT LOTS in Braddock's first
addition at $150to $200each; excellent
Butter ......... .................. ................ ....... 20c
building lot.s; convenient to carshops.
No. 3'10.
Potatoes ..................................................
30c
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Fair
Green A1,ples ........................................
750
Ground addition, at same price they were
bid off at public sale.
Mt. Vernon Grain Market.
No. 332.
Corrected weekly by JAMES ISRAEL,
OUSE, East Burgess street, contains 8

Corrected evcrv "\Vednesday evening, by
Messrs. ARMSTR~NG
& MILLER,
Grocerel
corner Main and Gambier stree ts:

C· E. Tewksbury and Maud McLinney;
W. U. Burson and E . L. Lybarger;
E. I. Ligget and H. C. Youst;
F. B. Newson and Delle Shaw i

15

fftJ.:::::.::
·:::.::
:::·:::.::
:::..::.::::::::·.::
::::::::::
·.:·
i1~
3

A. H. Cochran and Hannah E. 'l'ate;
M. Hopkins and :M. A. Stockbarger;

RA.ILROA.D
RU~lllLINJlS.
:Mr. "\Villiam E. Reppert, Passenger Agent
of the Baltimore and Ohio, is on duty again,
after his severe illness.
Frau k Richardson of this city has accepted
a position as exp ress messenger on the B. & 0.
'l'h e B. & O. camel backs arc all rcceidng a
coat of varnish.
The excursion season on t.l1e ''blue grass
route" terminated Sunday, last, with two good
sized trains-one to Cuyahoga Fa] ls and one
to Columbus. The former had eight coaches
and the latter fi ,,e.
The B. & 0. road is buildjng a uew passenger and frei'!ht depot at Somerset.
John "\Voolsou, express messenger on the
Sandusky & "'heeling run, will have charge
of the Newark B. & 0. express office, vice An
son ,vhite promoted.
Eighty passenger t.rains now enter or ·1eave..
the Union depot at Columbus per day 1 of
which the Panhandle has six eaeh way .
The Baltimore and Ohio is forwarding an
iinmensc quantity of grain eash-rard over its
Marietta. and Cincinna.ti connection.

H

Grain .Merchant, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

The first shovelful of dirt on the Killbuck

rooms and good stone cellar; corue r lot·

Wheat, (Longberry) .............................. $ 99 good ,,.·elJ; stable for 3 horses; buggy shed:
"
(Shortberry) ..................... ,........ ?~ coal house, etc. Price $1,500 in payment, of
Oats ............................ _...... ..... ............ .3o $250 cash and $ 15 per month, or to su it pur-

Flax Seed ............................................

Clover Seed ..........................................
Timothy Seed .......................................
New York State Salt.. ...........................

'rile

Conl

1.15 chaser . A bargain! !
4.00

2.00
1 60

!llnrket.

NO.

$709, in _payments of $50 cash, and $10 per

month. Why do you rent?

Massillon City Lump (Forked) $4 00 per ton
Massillon
Coshocton
Illk. Diamond
Shawnee

"

11

3 75

11

11

'·

3 75

"
"

"
"

"
''

3 50
3 25
Nut ............. (Screened) 2 75

do

333.

LL NEW ROUSE on Harkness street,
S)IAexcellent
stable, buggy shed, &c. Price

Until further notice the followin~ prices
will be charged for coal delivered witnin the
city limits:

H

NO. 32'1.
OUSE AND LOT, one square from Pub·

lie Square, on Main St., Fredericktown
prop erty . Price,
$600, in payments of $100 down, and $100 ])er
year, or other payments to 1Suit.

0., known as the Thatcher

::

Cambridge and Chestnut "
2 50
NO. 3 ~Philadelphia and Reading Ho.rd
Coal Stove and Nut sizes ..... 7 00
"
ACRES in Dallas Co,J Missouri-will
do egg-size.. ............... ...... ... 6 75
"
sell at a bargain or trade for property
Lackawana Stove and Nut sizes 7 50
"
in Knox county, Ohio.
A deduction of 15c per ton from prices
quoted for Soft Coals will be made where the
No. 326.
coal is not forked .
25 cent,1 per ton deduction to parties taking
il.CANT LOT, West High St.,-fencedthe coal at the :yard.
price $300. Lot "\Vest Chestnut St., price,
Orders left w1th Mr. Frank L. Beam at his $200. Lot West Sngar St., price, $150. All
store or at the Ynrd, corner Gambier and on payment of $4-per month or to suit purNort~n streets will be promptly filled.
chaser.

80

V

'

Valley Railway was thrown up Thursday near
J B ~IcKenna ......................................
$1 11
II & C Stoyle ................................
..... . 45 \Vooster amid much ceremony.
'1.'here were twenty-three miles of railway
'l' H Floyd .........................................
.. 76

JAMES lSRAEL.

Mt. Vernon, March 23, 1882.. tf

BOSTON

WOOL

No. 327.

AND NEW HOUSE, East part of Mt.
L OTVornon,
at
in payments of
cas h

~IA.RKET.

$500,

$25

The following are ,valt er Brown & Co's and $7.50 per month, ineluding interest. Why
(Sept. 10th) quotations for wool in Boston, for will young men pay $8 per month rent when
the
close
of
Jaat
year
there
were
over
100
1000
SUPERFICIAL
FOOT .
they can own homes of their own at $7 50 per
Ohio and Pennsylvania clips :
month?
J B McKenna ...................... ................ $0 30 miles of track in operation.
XX
and
above
...................................
41@43c
The
Coshocton
&
Straitsvi1le
extension
of
H & C Stoyle...................................
... 35
No. 32S.
40@42c
TH Floyd, sandstone. .... ............ .........
24 the Connotton Valley railway is now comp)et- X ...................................................
HOICE BUILDING LOTS on Coshocton
No . 1 ... .. ...... ......................
....... ...... .44@46e
TH Floyd, Beren or Cleveland blues tone
28 ed to the Cleve land, Tusr.arawas & ,vheeling
Avenue, Catharine, East Burgess nnd
No. 2 ............................................
34@37c
IRON FENCE,
railway crossing, eighken miles south of Can Coarse .................................
.... ....... 30@3ic Hnmtramack Sts., at $200 each on any kind of
payments wanted.
Ll~EAL
l:"OOT.
ton. The road will progress southward ns
J B McKennu ½ inch picket ............... $1 2G¼ fast ns money and men will permit.
LOC.&.L :VO'rlCJE8,
J B McKennn' :f "
"
............. 1 50
NO. 329.
Columbus Journal: Charles F. Baldwin 1 of
Samut!l Davis: i "
" ............... 1 25
The place to get splended trunks cheap,
Samuel Davis, S- "
"
............... 1 50 Mt. Vernon, formerly special agent for the
Pnnba.ndle road, wi~l go with the Nickle Plate if you ·'go We,t," is at the greal trunk
CURBING.
emporium of 0. W. VanAlrin.
WILL build new dwelling houoes ou as
LINEAL FOOT.
road..
good building lots 116 can be fouud in !lt.
Passenger engines 442 and 517 an<l six or
J B McKenna ........... ........ ......... ..... ..... $0 40
Vernon?
finished complete and painted, and
Dr. V{. A. France clo,es his office at
H & C Stoyle............... ..... .... . ............
55 seven freight engines doing shifting duty in
sen at toe low price of $500, on payments of
the Curtis House, Friday, Sept.15., return- $25
T H l<'loyd, sandstone..........................
24
cash and $5 per month at 6 per cent.. Buy
TH Floyd, Berea.................................
28 Chicago, on the Baltimore and Ohio road, are ing to the counties where he ha• formerly a home! ! !
all
burning
coke
successfully.
practiced
to
visit
his
numerous
pat1eo1'].
STEPS 'fO GATES.
\Vor k is being pushed to the utmost limit on At the request of his patienta and others
SUPERFICIAL l<"OOT.
No. 32a.
in Mt. Vernon and vicinity, he has deJ B McKenna ......................................
$0 26 the Connotton Valley railroad, between CoACRES near the corporation of Mt. Ver.
cided
to
return
Oct.
1st
aud
remain
until
11 & C Stoyle ...........................
..... .... . 45 shocton and Canton . At the bridges over the
non, well fenced and well set in g-rass
'I' H Floyd ..........................................
- 40 'fuscarawas river,and in all the hea,~y cuts, Oct. 15th. He ha• been consulted by a spring. Price $150 per acre on time to smt the
large number of people during his short purchaser.
FLAGGING AND CURBING
two sets of hands are employed, and t11e work stay, and placed under treatment
those
.. AT RNTRANCE OF CIRCLE.
is going on night and day .
whom ho thought he cottld cure or greatly

fifly,two years ago in the United States . At

FLAGGING.

C

'~ '~ ~ ~ '~ ~

I

8

H & C Stoyle ....................................

$0 4,5

T Il Floyd, sandstone................
...........
'l' H Floyd, Cleveland stone........ ..........

24

II & C Stoyle, cubic yard...... ....... ....... .
L Alsdorf,
"
" ...... ........ .......

25

28
. EARTH WORK AND SODDING.
J B McKenna ....................................
$35 00
40

CONCRETE FOUNDATION,
TO CIRCULAR

WALL.

H & C Stoyle, cttbic yard ....... ............... $6 25

Successful

cures Pile•. It is guaranteed
to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.Price 25 cents per box. For sale by W. B.

Following are the UarriageLicensesissued
by the Probate Court, since our lnstpublica·
tion:

ST.

J H McKenna ........................... ..... -. ..$2
H & C Stoyle ......................................
1
CULVERTS-HIGH ST.
J B UcKcnna .....................................
$2
H & C Stoyle .............. .................. ... .... 1
WALLS SURROUNDING CIRCLE.

COLUMN.

Report of sale of real estate by D. C. Mont·

had placed the Public Square Improvement
bids in the bands of the City Engineer for tabulation.
Mr. Cole moved that the Fire Committee, in
conn ection ·with the Chief Engineer, corres·
pond with the different manufacturers , and
ascertain the cost of new hose for the Fire Depn.rtment.
The City Engineer presented a tabulated
statement of the bids presented for Public
Scprnre improvement, and stated that no bid~
bad been received fo1·sodding and shade trees,
but faking the estimate of the Engineer as a
basis for such work, the total cost, using a half
in ch picket for the fence, was $3,174 29. The
bitls, which were taken up sereatbn, were as
follows:

CULVERTS-MAIN

REALESTATE

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts ALL KIND!f
OF RE-<\.L ESTATE
gomery, administrator de bonis non, of J. W.
Bruises So re s, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve
BOUGHT
SOLD AND EX•
Seymore.
8ores, Chapped Han~s, Chilblains, .qorns
CHANGED.
Stiles Simpkins, appointed administrator of and all Skin Erupt10ns, and pos1t1v~ly

The Sll'cet Committee reported that they

THURS
DA.
Y'S FIRE.

He also appends a number of newsy notes as
follows :
Boys, do your hats fit?
It was extremely select.
The ladies' costumes were elegant.
Mt. Vernon's newspaper men are clever gentlemen.
Mt. Vernon got there, some, and greatly to
her credit.
A lady present was heard to remark, "Mt.
Vernon is little, but oh , dear l"
Supt. hionsaI'rat, in a spiked coat, was a
conspicuous figure.
It is estimated that fully 3,000 people at·
tended the Mt. Vernon Oriole.
Eighty-six miles and return to a Janee rends
funnier than it seems in reality.
The BA~NER will boom to-day, and not forget to miscall the C., A. & C. road the C., Mt.
V. & C . [The BANNER boomed according to
announcementJ but <lid forget to m isca.ll the
C., Mt. V. & C. road the C., A. & C.]
It was bjga "spec" for the hark lines, as there
was nothing but water to drink within threequarters of a mile.
In the universal trade of hats aud wraps, at
the check room, it is said Akron came out
ahead, witl]. nearly 200 better hats thnn the
Columbus boys wore home.
The following neat coniphment is from the
Akron Sunday Gazette: "If auy other small
city in the State cou]d conduct such an immense picnic so successfully and very pleasantly, we should be pleased to hear from it,
It will be a long t.ime before Mt. Vernon is

A Verdant

.Public

Regular meeting Monday night-Pre.sident
Culbertson in the Chair.
Present-Messrs. Peterman, Branyan, Bunn J
Cole, Ransom, ,veaver and Moore.
Minutes of last meeting were reaj and approved.
Various bills were received and referred to
the finance Committee.
'fhe Prcsicfont reported that he had, under
instructions of the Council, borrowed $250 at
6 per cent. and the same had been placed to
the credit of the bridge fund.
A l)etition was read from H Sherwood,
-praying for the vacation of certain alleys in
Sherwood's addition.
'l'he Street Commissioner reported that the
ex{)ense of gravel ing nnd grading of the pave.
ment in front of the "\Vater ,vorks Power
House wonlcl be in the neighborhood of $100.

The attitude of the Prohibitionistt:1, he said 1
was an ·absurd one, aud their principles set
forth in their platform impracticable. He said
there could be no such thing as prohibition in
the manufacture of alcohol, as no substit 11te
had yet been discovered to take its place for
scientific and medicinal pur1)oses.
In the Governor's introductory remarks he
attempted to belittle the extravagance and
mal-adruinistration of his party, as charged by
the Democratic press and i:;peakers. He also
praised "Jumbo" Robinsoni said he was pure
as the driven snow, and should be re-elected.

AFFAIR . "

surpassed in a thing of this kind.

for

day D-uty at the C.:unetel'y.

The Governor could not give his audience
any assurance ns to what action ]us Legislature would take on the' 'temperance question"
next wjnter.
He favored a Constitutional
Amendment submitt ing the question to the
people, but the Legislature last winter instead
of adopting H,hn.d passed the Pond law. He
thought if the Democracy curried the State
this fall by 501000 majority, the Legislature
would have poor encouragement to pass further
temperance measures.

WITH FUN AND FEASTING

TJIOUSA....'\D PEOPLE
O"SE ROOF

Policemen

his Sc,-called
Issnc.

Governor Charlie Foster is an entertaining
talker, but nnythingbut a consistent "~tatl!sman."
He opened the campaign severa l
weeks ago at Elyria, in which .he produced a
"key·note," that his satellites ha.Yeever since
been blowing. At eve ry meeting he has ad.
dressed, so far, he has endeavored to impress
upon his hearers that a "liquor dealers' r ebel·
lion" exists in Ohio, and must be suppressed·

TIIE LATE ADDITION 'fO HER WRALTH-SDE
OUTDORS HERSELF
IN ROYALLY E!'iTERTAIN-

A1oar(led

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

send Dr. Dye's Celebrated J lectro-Vol~ic
BeHs 1tud Electric Alliances on trial for tlurty
days to men (young and old) who are afflicted
with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and
Manhood and kindred troubles 1 guaranteeing
rode filed and continueu to September 20th.
speedy add complete restoration of health and
Final account.filed by C. S. Doolittle, execm- manly vigor. Address as above. N. B. No
risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allow·
tor of M. Lindley.
may26tooct27R
A. R. Kanaga, administrator of John P. ed
Cunningham; summoned to file account.
Bueklen's
Arniea
Salve.

Im11rovement,
1119/iiclt is to be Completed by Dl'cembe,· lst-=-Spec1al

Vernon Meeting,

- - The 28th Fair, to be held at Plymouth
The citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity
MOUNT YER};ON, ............ .SEPT . 22, 1882 october 3, 4, 5, & 6, 1882, promises to be a and the various committees through whose lagood one . Nothing will be left undone that
will tend to please its patrons. PeoJ)le always
have o. good time at P]ymouth and they will
his year.
OF DlcLA WARE,
- An item goin g the rouud iof the papers
Democratic Candidate for Congress, says: B. F. Horner has been appointed General "\Ve.sternTicket Agent of the Nickel Plate
Will address the People of Kno., county at road, with headquarters at Chicago. Mr.
Horner is an old Mt. Vernon boy,aud thorough
lhej o/lou·ing tim.cs and places:
going railroad man.
Centreburg, Thursday evening, Sept. 21st.
- Mr. Samuel H. Peterman I Treasurer of

(.,'oufracts

Personal?
To 1'Ien Only?
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will

Final account filed by Benjamin Blubaugh,
guardian of Thomas Blubaugh.
I. Rowley appointed aclministr:.\tor de bonis
non of the estate ofDnujcl Bears.
Last will and testament. of ITenry Eckcu·

CITYSOJJONS.

FOSTER'S
FALLACY.

11r Branyan moved that the time for the
completion of the contract be conti nu ed until
Dec. 1. Carried.
On motion the bid of .Messrs. H & C Stoyle
was accepted for the culverts on both Iligh
and )Iain streets.
For the wall surrouudiug the circle, the bid
of Il & C; Stoyle was, on motion, accepted.
On metion, it was decided by the Council to
adopt the Cleveland blue stone for flagging,
and, on motion, the bid of Messrs. H & C
Stoyle was accepted for such work.
On motion the bids for iron fence surround ing the circle ,vere laid over for future cons ideration.
On motion, the bid of T HFloyd, for sand_
stone curbing, was accepted.
For flagging and curbing at entrance to cir cle, bid was, on motion, awarded to 'f H

One of the new cars of the Pittsburgh,

Cin- benefit. Those wishing to consult the
Doctor should do a• soon ns he returns.
septl5-2t

cinnati and St. Louis railroad, just out of the
shops, is equipped with ,v infield Roger's
device for lighting the p1atrorm, steps and
saloon. Upon testing it Saturday evening,
better resu l ts were given than the inventor
ever claimed.
The annul meeting was held at the general
office of the Ohio Centra l railroad in Toledo,

Don't forget lo aslr for the ladies "•olid
shoes at VanAkin's.

comfort"

All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store.

NO. 3'.JO.

28

acre farm in Ilutler township 3 miles
south-ea.st of Millwood, on public road,
22 acres cleared and fenced into five fields; 6
acres good timber, 6 acresnowm wheat, house,
well, &c. Price, $-1-0per acre and throw in
wheat, on payment of $100 cash and $100 per
year. Discount for short time or cash.

No. 31,-.
ACANT Lot corner Calhoun aud Cottage

Wednesday, and the follownig Boarcl of Direc-

V

York· H. S. Terrell, Cleveland;

80

streets.
The nobbiest and best line of hats and per month.
tors ,...-aselected: M. D. Ca.rrington, Toledo;
Daniel P. Eels, Cleveland i Samuel Shethar, cap• to be seen in Central Ohio is at the
New York; J. G. Martin and George I Seney, City Hat and Shoe Store of 0. W. Van
Brooklyn: three years; J. T. French, New Akin.

Joseph S.

NOTiCES.

NO. 319.
ACRES, E. ½, N. W. ¼,S,c. 13, Brown

township, Paulding county, Ohio, 3
miles northeast of Oakwood, a thriving new
town ou the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
R. R., heavily timbered, timber will more
than twice pay for the land, if properly manthe 0., A. & 0. R'd depot, in this city, aged. Price $1,200~00
cash and $100 a.
can be leased for a poriod of from one to year-a. bargain! ,Vill exchange for small
five years. Also all the tool s used _in t~e farm in Knox county, or for town property.
various departmeuts.
A lar ge business 1s

Works
and Residence
Mille;, Charleston, ,v est Virg._inia, 1;nd qhas. Cal'ringe
l''or Rent.
Foster. Fm,toria., two yea.rs; C . S. Bnce 1 Luna i
Samuel Thomas, Columbus, J. G. ~Iartrn, To·
The extensive Carriage Works and resiI edo, one year.
dence of David Sanderson,
located near
LOCAL

Price $200, in payments of $.:i

For Sale.
being done, Ill health compels Mr. Sa~dNo. 308.
One ofthefine•t located lot• in the Mt. erson to lease his works.
For farther rnVernon Cemetery call on 0. A . .il!ERRI- formation inquire at Sanderson's
.Lumber
MAN.
2L*
Yard.
-----~--:-_Je16-tf
lVnnte,1.
The nicest line of fur trimmings for
ICKETS at reduced rat es to Chicago,
'l'o exchange a •ingle reaper or single la dies and children's cloaks &c., that wu
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul, Toledo,
mower or botb for a good hu11gy lrnrse. eyer in Mt. Vernon will be opened about Sandusky, Detroit, and all principal cities jn
Floyd, for Cleveland blue stone.
Address or apj,Jy to T. R. PYLE, ~Mt Oct lat by 0. W. VanAkin.
septl5-2t.
the North "\Vest, also to ,va shington.
Balti·
more, Camberland, Harper's Ferry, and otb.er
On motion the bid of Messrs.-Stoyle wns nc- Vernon.
2L··

-~

T

points
BAKER
BROS.
SPECIA.LTIES.

cepted for ea.rth work and for c.oncrete founNotice.
dation.
We th e undersigned will close our places .
CAPCINE!
On motion, the City Solicitor was instructed
Friday Sept. 22d, at6 P. M •.
to draw up the contracts and bonds for the ofbusines•on
Sure Cure C~r Biluntil Saturday 6:30 P. M., on account of The Vegetable
work at once.
liousuess
and Dys11eps1R.
holiday.
A. M_Stadler, D. Khan, I. &

.Mr Wea1'cr moved that 535 be appropriated

from the .5th ,vard fund to gravel the East encl
of Burgess street.
A petition was presented, signed by numerous citizens, asking to have the s1augl1tcr ·
hous e discontinued for slaughtering
al).irnals
North of the Harkness road.
On motion, the Gas Company was directed
to put anaptha lamp on Oak street, and a. gas
]a.mp on Hamtramick street, near Sandusky
street,alsoagaspostin
front of the A. ME
Church, on Front street, the Church to pay
for the gas consumed.
Mr. Bunn called attention to the rowUyism
and loafing on Sunday, at the cemetery, and
moved that the Mayor be authorized to employ
a policeman on Sunday to preserve order.
Carried.
The following Pay Ordinance was then
passed:

1jjn~dj1r

D. Rosenthal, M. Hyman and S. Weil.

Eo.st.

NO. 30:i.
ACRES in Wayne county,

160

Ne,

braska.-''rolling
prairie, with a
small spring across corner; soil a rich loam,
land
can
all
be
cultivated.1'
Price, $4.26 per
No one need be deceived generally as to
·•
or will exchange for house and lot, or
whether or not they have lh e Dyspep- acre,
land in Knox county.

Shee1> for Sule.
By A. S. Beabout, at his residence, one
mile West of Martinsburg,
23 head of
Rams of which 16 nre thorough bred
Spani~h Merinos· Also a lot of Ewes,
after coupling. - Warranted free from foot
rot. Prices lo"f. Call and see them. 3t<-

ei><or Indigestion, because the symptoms
are so marked, as sick he•dache,
sour
NO. 303.
stomach, heartburn, waterbra:ab, const1pa.Both buildings, including contents, were
ACRES in Dodge county, Ne•
tion pains in the side and back, fullness
bro.ska., 3 miles west of Fremont,
probably damaged to the extent of one thou
of the stomach after eating, eructation of the county seat, an active business town ot
sand dollars. The origin of the fire is un.
wind. If you are troubled with an~ of 3,500 in habitants.
Thia tract is crossed by
known, but is supposed to be the result of
these symptoms try immediately Capome, the Union Pacific Railroad i bottom land,
carelessness, by some one dropping ligh tetl
and take according to uireelions.
Do!1' t sli~htly undulating, soil is a deep, sandy loam.
matches in the stable of Mr. Gantt.
Re-u 'ard.
expect t-0 be cured in a few days. Pnce Price, $10 per acre, one dollar p~r acre down,
and one dollar per acre ea.ch year. ,vill exSeveral sections of hose were bursted while
A liberal reward will be paid for the 50c. per bottle.
change for a uice little farm in Kao::r. county,
playing on the fire. It is evident that the
returu of a Black Diagonal overcoat, taken
and pay difference.
Itln.11drake
Elixir-For
The
Li,
•e
r.
at Railroad Shops, on the evening.on Sept.
Counril will have to provide heavier and
The greatest and most ple .. ant Cathar13th. Lappel• faced in black sa~rn, and
stronger hose for the use of the department,
No. 306.
lined with old gold and blue satrn. An.Y tic known, t<>king the pl•ce of hard, nauas those now in use will not stand the pressure
ACAN 'r LOT in Russell & Hurd's addi•
person leaving such n coat at the Curtis seating pills. This remedy 1s composed
tion. Price, $150, in payments of $5 per
of a full head of-water.
of the best Cathartics known to the science month.
House will receive a liberal reward.
and compounded in a pleasant nong.ripGrand Opening ol Furs.
ing Elixir.
Uulike pills, it never gripe,,
lVnter ll'orks
Extension.
NO. 30,t.
About Sept. 30th, Messrs. Henry A. or makes one sick. It can be tak en and
The Trustees of,Vnter ,vorks have awe.rded
FEW copieB of the late HISTORY OF
the.
usual
work
gone
on
with,
thus
making
Newland & co:,of Detroit, will have on
KNOX COUNTY for sale, Call soon.
to the Roekel Bros, 1 plumbers, the contract MA Green .........................................
$ 7 65
exhibition at the store of F. R. Power & It a remedy for everybody, old anu young.
for extend ing the water works mains on Gam- Wm Walker..... .................................
2 62
Price 25c. per bottle.
NO. 39~.
bier avenue.
The distance is about se'\""CDA B Ransom....... .. .. .. . .... .. . .. .. . .. . ... . . . .. 19 05 Co., a full line of ladies . and misses furs,
including mink and seal oa?qnes, fur l!ned
Frank
Lee..........................................
8
00
RICK
JIOUSE
on High street, one
hundred feet to a point opposite the alley relVorm SyrnJ>.
Wm Fowler.......................................
3 00 do1mans and circulars, ladies and ~isses
block west of Public Square, 8 rooms, two
cently opened, leading to the Railroad Shops· Sam1 Denney......................................
If your child is restless with grinding of hal!s and cellar, good well and cistern, stable,
3 00 muff~ and boa~. 'l'he la<lies n.re invited to
Under the arrangement with the management'
,valt er Vance.....................................
1 50 call and inspect the goods.
Leeth or frequent startling at night; pale buggy shed, etc., fruit and shade trees, iron
Ed Moore...... ......... ....... .... . .. ... .......... 1 50
of the Cleveland, :Mt, Vernon & DelawareR'd.
nbout the mouth and nose; enlarged ab- fence. An exceUent locntion for a physician,
sept22-2t
F. R. Power & Co.
.....................
1 50
domen nausea and tended 1Vith colicy or any one desiring an office and re side nce
the latt er company agreed to run the pipe Alex Hanna.................
Richard Hunt......................................
1 50
pains it lo a marked symptom of worms, combinedJ ate. small expense may be convertAt Denney's
Drug Sto1·e
from Gambjer avenue to the shops, where Sam'l Davis .......... .... ...... ............... ... . G 90
Price
Proe;re a bottle of Baker Bros. Worm ed into profitable business property.
they will put in hydrant.8 to ue:e the water 'ror
You will find a full line ot pure Drugs of
$4,000, in ten equal payments, discount for
Syrup,
a never failing vermifuge . Any cash, or will exchange for choice Western
fs~:!t~.'.'.'.'.'.'.
::.·.·::::::.'.'.'.:'.'.'.'.'.'::~·::~.·.'.'.'.'.'.':
U~
~~
protel'tion against fire, and also for engine
a!l kinds and also a fnll ,md complete line
Crane Bros ...................................... .,.:847 36 of the best PatenL Medicine., such as child will 1ake it and ask for more .. We land.or for a farm in Knox county, Ohio.
purposes.
The Trustees have also decided P J3arrett. ........... , ...... ........ ,.......... ...... ....
50
Warner's
Saft} bear of failure 1fter failure in contect10ns,
to run mains on McKenzie street from Garo- Rocket Bros ......... ............................. .. 179 94 King's New Di~covery,
etc but in this you have n sure relief
No.287.
J
idney
and
Liver
Cure,
St.
Jacob's
Oil,
0
Welshymer
.....................................
202
7V
bier to "'ater streets . Messrs. Rocket Bros
wh~n taken according to directions. Price
lectric
Bitters,
Hop
Bitters,
Hostetter'•
OR RENT, Store-room on Uain Street, 00
Adjoun1ed for one week.
nre now engnged on the work, and expert to
25
cents
per
bottle.
itters Brown's Iron Bitters, Harter's
feet deep, cellar, 4 rooms above, suitable
MANUFACTURED
BY BAKER
Bnos., for dwelling
complete it witliin the next ten days or two
or office rooms, will rent r eaeon•
Tonic, 'zopesa for.the L~ver, Sh i.loh's Oo!1LOWER
JIIAIN
ST.,
SIGN
OF
Bro
HAN"Il.
weeks.
able, or SELL on long time paymente.
sumption Cure, Hamlin's
Vv1zard 011,
Ba.sett's Combination of Native Herbs,
Artist's lllatel"inls
The D07le-Bnsl1
Bntlness.
No. ~8:;
etc. etc. In fart you will find all tbe best
COMMON PLEA8 COURT.
In quantity and variety always on hand
A dispatch from Howard, this county, on
Dr~~s
and
Medicines
in
use.
We
keep
ACANT
LOT
in Upper Sandusky. Pric
NEW CASES.
$300. Will trade for vacant lot in Mt,
Friday last says: "Mrs. Jennie Doy]e, whose
no ,~orthless Medicines.
We give strict at Baker Bros. Canvas, tube p&ints, moist
water
colors,
crayons,
pastells,
placquel!,
The following new cases have been entered atteution to Physicians' Prescriptions, and
Vernon or for "\Vestern land.
nnme has appeared several times recently in
bruaheo etc . The boys are always there
the Columbus Police Court items, appeared upon the appearance docket since our last invite attention to our full line of Toilet at tbei/ post to wait on you, and if they
Soaps, Perfumes, Fancy Goods, etc. \Ve
NO. 383.
before Justice Yager, iu this place, yesterday publication :
hnve not got what you wi:ih, they will get
Levi Ireland vs. Alex Silliman; appeal from also invite the attention of all regular it on short notice as they have · arrangeat 9 A. :\L, for preliminary hearing on a charge
practiciug physicians to our complete line
of adultery with one Capt. Henry Busli, of judgement of J.P. Castner, J.P.
ment@ made with. the largest importing
of Drugs and low prices.
Clark Irvine e~ al vs. ,v.C. Flagg et a l;
Columbus. Frank Moore, ofhlt. Vernon, aphouses.
nug4-1y
approved MiJitary BonntY
eep15-3m
JOHN DENNEY
gether by the day-light fire.

15 4

V

A
B

ia!

7

F

COURT
HOUSE
CULLINGS.

V

~ I~!~~ b!!g~~t!:..u

~

peared for the plaintiff, and James A. Miles,
ofColumb ns 1 for the defendant. Mr. Moore
movetl for a continuance and, after considerable debating and many cutting remark s by
counsel, Justice Yager granted n. continuance,
\Vhereupon the ,1efendant waived exam ination
and was bound over. Defemlantand her attar·
ney returned to Columbus by the 1:38 P. M.
train.

New i'llnsic.
\Ve have

received the following new music

from the publishing house of Geo. D. Newall
& Co., 50, \Vest Fourth street, Cincinnati,

who
wi11 forward any one of them, postage paid, on
receipt of price.
"Meg Merriles," piano, Sehonacker, 50 els.;
"One Summer Night," piano, Kinkle, 50 cts.;
" \Vh en You and I were Youug, Maggie."
transcription,
by Henri Lessing, 50 cte.;
usometimes Think of Me," ballt\d 1 bv Standish, 35 cts. ; "A Messag~ to the Old Folk s,"
song and chorus, words by Frank Dumont,
music by Mulla-ly, 40 cts.; "Little Chris' Let.
tcr," by Calven Bushy, 40 cts.; 11 0nec I Loved her/' ballad, by James E. Stewart, 4C,cts.;
"Down in De Co'n Fiel' / 1 song ancl ehorns by

Will S. Jlayes, 40 cts.

suit for equitable relief.
Martha Miller vs. David D. Emmett ct a.I;
in partition,
lfm. Miller vs. Jerry Miller; attachment
and appeal from judgment of 'Squire Doty.
Francis Allen and James Ball, administrators of "\Vm. Allen vs. Jacob Dalrymple;
appeal from judgment ofprob~te court.
Jere Hess, guardian of' ,valt cr C. Hess vs.
administrator
of Thos. K. Ilzss;
amount
c1a.imed $510.
Calvin Van "\Vormcr vs. Knox Mutual Insurance Company; civil nction to recover pol icy
of insurance; amount claimed $967 .32,
G. "\V. Yoakam vs.; Samuel and Mary
Ilerry; appeal from judgment of ,v. II.

Smith, J.P.
.A.. J. and \V. C. "\Yorkman vs. Nancy Popham; appeal from judgment
of 'Squi re
NichollR.
Pll.OilATE

Cut This Out and Preserve
ll.
The blood is the life. Keep the fountain pure and clisea!e will s00!1 vanish.
Red is now all the rage, especially Red
Clover Blossom as prepared by J.M. Loose
& Co., Monroe Uich., who prepare it in "
peculiar manner, known only to themselves. It bas long been known !iy the
medical profession as a great remedy for
Oancer,'.Rheumatism ,Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
etc. and many in their practice are only
to g'Jud too avail themseh•es!<;>f its:prese~t

form. Prepared in pure flmd and solid
extracts pills and driecl blossoms. Call
nt Greet;'s Drug store. See list of te~timonials and try it. Correspondence w1lb
patients and prncticiug physicians respect·
July solicited.
A.,~.-14y1

Short of Unmistakable
Benefits

Conferred

upon tens of thousands

of

sufferers could originate and maintain
the reputa tion which AYER'S S.IBSAPARILLA enjoys.
It is a compound of

the best vegetable alte rative s, with the
Iodides

of Potassium

and Iron, - all
blood-cleansing
and life-sustaining - and is the most
effeCtual of all remedies for scrofu.
lou s, mercurial,
or blood disorders.

powerful, blood-making,

Uniformly

successful

and

certain,

it

protluccs rnpid noel complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pimples, Eruptions,
Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising from impurity ot' t~c

blood.

Ily its invigorating

always relieves

effects 1t

and oft.en cures

Liv er

Pealer & Son sell fine Spring
Wagons and Buggies.

Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities,
aucl is a potent renewer
of waning vitality.
For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones u1, the

All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store. mch17-tr

system ,

COURT.

The following are the minutes of importance transacted in the Probate Court since
our la.st publication:
State of Ohio vs. Charles Rice; charge
petit lar ceny; fined $25 r..nd costs [I.Ud 30 dnys
in ,iail.

Nothing

COME

to the BANN.Ell OFFIOB
fo,r l,"IB,'>'T CLABB JOB

PRINTING.

Complaints,

restores

and preserves

the

health nnd impnrts vigor and energy.
li"'orfo~ty years it has been in ext ensive "
use, and is to-day the most available
medicine for the suffering sick.
For sale by all druggists.
July 8, 1882-1y

Land \Var rant s and Script, at the following
rates:
Buying. Selling.
160 aeres war of 1812........... 171.00
186.00
120 IC
H
H
, • ., .... .,
123.00
137.00
80 H
II
''
., ... .,...
82.00
93.00
4.0 u
,.
u
41.00
47.00
11
160 " not
"
..........
168.00
186.00
120 ft U
If
II
, ......
.,.
120.00
13.5.00
80 " " ,,
" ..... ..... 80.00
92.00
4.0 11 II
1,1
•I
40.00
46.00
160 u Ag.Col Script ........ 165.-00
187.00
80 " Rev. Scrip..............
80.90
92.90
Supreme CourtScript.. ....... 1.08 per acre 1.18

Soldiers'Add.Homesteads.:i,\a

2.75

~.2~

NO. 282.
ACRES in Humboldt Co., Iowa,
tbe N. W. ¼ Sec. 14, Twp. 92,

160

Range 27-a fine quarter of land, for sale or
exchange at a bargain.

WANT
TO BUY A LOT
I FIFYOU
YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, If you
want to buy a house, if you want to sell your
house, if you want to buy a. farm, if you want
to sell a farm I if you want to loan money, it
you want to borrow monev, in short, if you

WAN'r

TO HAKEffIONEY,callon

J. S. BRADDOCK,
ltIT.

VERNON,

OHIO,

All Sol'tsof Pal'agl'aplts.

•-

]FA_~~

fS" :mss Nightingale's training school
hns sent 24 nurses to Egypt.
r;e-, John
Moffat, the Temperance
apostle, is lo ose in the State.
W- Ex -Senator Hill's propose r! monu ment in Atlanta is to cost $30,000.
/Sf?3"Foreman
Dick!on seems to harn
earned a 30Gmedal of the first class.
Jijj- It was loaded, nnd Edward Rees,
of Shawnee, swells the ang elic cencus.
1JEirGuiteau would have a fit of joy nt
the disagreement of the Star Route jury .

WILL

DB.

I D SPUTABLE
FACTS!

VT.

RETURN.

F.A.R1V.[ERS

- rB~NCE.,

~

-WILL

BE AT

'l'HE-

OURTIS HOUSE, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
FROM OCTOBER 1st TOOCTOBER
15th.

Sp e i a l Att ention

to D i seases
ot'Felllale!I.
ina ti on Free.

Cconsnltntion

nnd

Exam-

EYerybody kno ,vs, ,vho has tried, and those ,vho have not should
call at once and be ~onvinced, that we sell

BETTER GOODSFOR LESS lllONEY

~ Wid ow Callahan, oi Texas, owns
about 50,000 sheep on ranges in ihat
St ate.
~Three
deaths have occurred from
accidents in tho English cricket field this
season.
Ji@'" " Fre e, yet highly proper manucrs
of American girlhood," is what a Frenchman says.
BfiB"The present Mayor of Rappahan nock, Va., has held his office for over forty
years .
ti" Dy spepsin , the bug-b ear of epicureans, will be reli eved by Brown's Iron
Bitter s .
a@" Shakespeare is the n_ame _
of a Phi) auelphia lawy er whose ~pecrnlty'" theatri cal litigation.
~ Rhine stones nre rapidly taking
the place ofd iamoncls. "B,·erybody wears

Than any other house in this vicinity.
LA.TEST

AND

BEST

ARMSTRONG
& MILLER.

We have the

§'Jl''J'LES

IN

A ugust ll, 1882-3m

r t & WtHT£l

'em," 'tis said.
fJir 'fhc Cincinnati

Gents' F11rnishint;

Jnd

~on~crencc_ p_rnnounces Brother Barnes 011 ano1ntmg
practice as no good.
1Solf'- Dy spepsia, heart -burn, n~usca, indigestion, etc., are always relieved by
Brown' s Iron Ditters.
US- Lieutenant Willard Young, a son
of Brio-ham Young, fa a t eacher of engi neering at West Point.
~ Swinburne, the poet, contemplat!l•
a tour in the United States, where he will
~
g ive a series of readings.
2" Ar manda Gross of Akron, wants
$5,000 from John L. C~npinnn, of Hndson,
for spurning her affectwns.
.e6}- !\!rs. Ike Solomon, of Kenton,
morpbined Saturday night because her
P. S .-Al so, a ftne line of Samples for Merchant
husband gave her th e sha ke.
notice.
Fits guaran teed or no sale.
fffij" The Earl of Aberdeen lat ely enter tain ed his whole tenantry-4,000
people, comprising 882 families .
~ Martin V. ll. Edgerly has be_en
nominated for Governor ot New Hampshire
by the Democrats at Concord.
~Coch.amp.
Cochlearum nmplum,
a large spoon ." A ;-essel_used in admini stering Mishler's Herb Bitters.
lfii8" General Comly , of Ohio, ex-Minister to th e Sandwich Island s, has arrived
R.E.A. FARQUHAR,ofPutnam,Musnl San Franci sco en route homewaru.
kiugum county 1 Ohio,hasby the reques
I:@" If you have pimples, boils, salt of his mauy friends in this county ,consented
rh eum, rough skin, etc., take 1:Linds~y'::1 to SJ)Cnd one or two days of e:l.ch month at
Blood Searcher ." Sold by nil druggists.
~T.
VER.NON",
!iilir Three suicides in Toledo within a Wberen.11 \\-°hoarc sick with AcuteorChronic
week. It is terrible to think what desper - Diseases, wi 11 have an opportunity offered
ate means peopl e will resort to get out of them,of availing themselves of his skill iu
curin gilisea.scs.
town.
~ Nancy Travis, of Hamilton,
tried
to fill a light ed lnmp with kerosen~. Gone
to join th e boys who played with toy
WILL POSITIVELY
BE J N
pistols.
filiiiY"Steamship rates on cotton from
Atlautn to point s north of Baltimore have
-ATTHEbeen redu ced from 15 to 12 cents p~r 100
pounds.
1
IJ!&>The avcr!"l~c annual rninfoll on
Dartmoor
Dcvon~bire, England, where
\V11l rcmnm uut1I 12 )f., Oct. 6th, wlrnre .h.e
the grcnt' convict prison stand~, i:.i SO wouhl
be pleased to meet :lU his former r'ricnds
in ches .
and pa.ticuts, ns well as al 1 new ones, who may
October i, 18S1-ly
wjsh
to
test the effects of his remedies, ant.i
/JSY"A yacht connected with a hotel _at
Lake Winn episaukce for pleasure pnrt1es loug experience in tn:[ttin,;evcry form of Uis·
capsized on tho Hth and fourteen persons ea..se.
p-- Dr. Farquhar bas been !oca.ted in :c?ut•
drowned.
nam for the la~t thirty year~, anddnring t.il.at
fJS>oGeneral Grosvenor has returned to time has treated more than Fl VEHUNDRED
Athens from Europe . He m:1Je a speech TITOUSAND PATIENTS with uuparallcd
in which he entirely ignored the question suc;>ess.
ISEASES of the Throat and Lungs treat of pol iti cs.
ed byn new process, which is doing more
.Q6,"'Mayor John son , on trial at Dan - for the class of' 1liseJ.c;es1 tlrnn hcret0fore dis·
ville, Va., for the mud~r of John E. covered.
Hacher, late Chief of Police, was honoraHRONIC DlSE.\.SES, or diseascsoflong
st:1.mUng, and of every variety tmd kind,
bly uischarg ed.
will claim espce1al n.tten:ion.
f.'iiJ" In London there is a growing tenURGIC1U,OPERATIONS,sucn as Ampudency amonF: young men of business to
tation~, Operations for 11:ue Lip, Club
substitute milk nnU sandwiches for friend· Foot.C r oss Eyes, the remova l of deformities ,
nnJ Tumors,tlonecither
nt home or nbrond.
Jy drinking.
e,iY" In bangles the latest thing is in
Oash for Medicines,
bronzr, with curious desigus on the sides, [n a.11cases.
Charges moderate in alJcascs ,
and all sorts of i"mpossiblc tldngs dang- 'l.ndsatisfaction gunrantced.
ling therefrom .
DR. E. A. J,'AIU\UIIAlt
,t. SON.
aug,'Ww
fiZit"Moses \Villi ams, formerl_v a wholesale liquor denier, Boston, died aged
n inety-two . He lea ves an estate valued
at $3,555,000 .
I)@'- A young man named Wright,
of
Elyria was run o•·cr by the car;;, having
both !~gs cuto ff, from which he died (1 few
hours Inter.
nlf8" Very many ladies are now niilicted
August 25th, 1882.
with tbe "Elbero u limp," which is said
to be the newest und most foshionable
walk of the period.
~ Engineer Melville, of the Jeanhealth and avoid sickness.
nette Arctic expedition, WM given n splcn·
Instead of feeling tired and
did public recept ion at the City Hall,
worn out, instead of aches
New York, on the Hth.
nnd pains, wouldn't you
~ "She did it in aell~defense," said n
rather feel fresh and strong?
gnmbler and opium cater llt Chattanooga
on his death bccl, after his -,·ifo had shot
him through the bowels.
You can continue feeling
.g$" Charles E. Leland, of New York,
miserab le and good for noIs going to establish a Leland hotel in
thing, and no one but yourLondon, which is to be conducted thorself can find fault, but if you
oughly on the American plan.

A ng 4-ru3

Men's,

Youth's, Boy's and Children's S uits and
Overcoats -Large Assortme nt;
GREATEST VARIETY, LOWEST PRICES.

D r. W.
Ph ys i c ian,

Suits made to order on short

IKE, THE HATER, has just received the largest stock of H at s

Notic e !

"W. E.

D

of Ne-w-

AN D T HI S WI TH OU T AS.lt..!NG

York,

DUN H A M,

QUESTIONS.

ERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 4 KREMLIN

Dr. Farquhar,

MT.

Sen.,

BUILDING .

VERNON,

O.

MT.VERNON
CURTIS HOUSE,
At~ 0ol'k,F.M.Weanesfay1
~ct.
1.

RsWEST,Cutterand Manager.
AllNew
Goods! Latest
Styles
!

To

EACLE DRUC STOR E"

D

--o

~

Beardslee

C
S

105

:to-

-

Barr,

t.: ES:

,v.

,ve, th e under signed, clo cheerf'nl1y a.nd con scientiou sly recommend Dr.
.A. Fra.nce, as a
gentleman of hig:h moral WOl'th and superior profe ssional ability, havin g enjoyed an enviabl e
position in hosp1tnb1e clinicsi\ in New York and Philadelphia, and acquiretl himself superb ly
rn the treatment of Chronic
ise3:-5es. ,ve therefore recomm end him ns a true and thorough
medical man and advise the affiicted to avail them sel ves of hi s sup el'ior skil l. ,ve further
know that those who council him will find him human to a fault, ripe in ju dgment , ready .to
do good, considerate in pr ice, and enthusiastic for the relief of the suffe ring nnd good of his
fellow•men.
"\Vm. Clark, M. D.l L L. D., Philad elphia, Pa.; J. J. Miller, .M. ])., Schenectatly. N. Y .;
Hon. M. T. Shoemake r, Granvi ll e, Pa., B. E. Ottman, M. D .• Albany, N. Y .; G. E. Hall, hl.
D., Albany, N . Y., J. Le roy Ha lt , M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
T he Doctor can be found in his office nt the

1'IOUNT

VERNON,

Str eet,

~ Isaac
Jordon 13 now suing the
Methodist Episcopal Confcrcucc , in ses• ion at Detroit, for services rendered ns a
missionary among the Indians years ago.
~ A woman ,,cnt home on a stretch·
er from her pleasure trip to Atlantic City ,
because, as a cure fur mo:sqnito bites, she
had bathed her legs with undiluted cnrbolic acid.
ll@'"The Rev. Andrew J. Hop~, of
Tnyl orvillc, Il l., js under arrest on u.
charge of forginrr n. note for $200, with
which h e paid tlie ~xpcnses of bis wedping tour.
ll&- The Tecumseh, Ala ., iron furnace
lately blew out, after coutinuing i11 bla st
more than seven :years-the
1ongcst continu ous l.,last ernr made in 1hc Cnitc<l
St ates .
~ C. W. Stone, a Columbus business
man, mo rtgage<l his father's premises for
$1,600, collected several hundred dollars
b elonging to the firm, aad hr.s left for parts
unknown.
~ A woman c f Tu scumbia, Alu.., was
•truck: by lightning and found upon recovery th at her hair, once a benutiful
brown, had been instantan eously tsrnc<l
o a snow white color.
~ "\Vhy con tinu e the use of rcmerlic s
that only re lieve, when Elys' Cream Balm,
pl castrnt of application and a sure cure for
c~~tarrh, Hay Fc\"Cr and Cult.I in the l !cad,
can be lrncl for ,,0 cents'. Apply into nostrils with lit tle finger .
~ Orland Robin son, of Glencoe , Belmont county, 0., left Lis homo in his
sh irt sleeves and bare feet, a few nights
ngo, and has not been heard ot since . He
had considerable money on his perwn.

is
composed oflron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dy spepsia, Indigestion , Malaria,
Weakne ss, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases .
BROW N'S IRON BITTERS

Schofi
eids
PATENT

uo~

~:

MY STOUK, I WILL

SELL GOODS AT COST!
E.

R OGER

17, 1)82.

CAUTION

Bcnson'sC apciu.e~oronsPl1ta·
tcrs have been 1m1ta ted , Do
not oilow your druggist to
palm off smnc other plaster hating a similRr
eoun<ling nn.me. See that the ,vord is ~pellcd
C -A-P-C -I-N -:G. Price 25 cts.
SEABURY&.
JOHNSON,

rs NOW FULL

Mnnufa ctn ring Chcm1!£t.<:.,
New ): ork.
U.EilIEDY AT LAti'l'.
Pri c·,!:.'!'ic:.

I.I.sun.E
A ~1EAD'S
Medicated
CORN2ndBUNIONPLASTER.
.Feb. l 0, 1882-ly- cem

SILKS,

ta:!

August~ , 1882.

F.H.P~w
&C~
-H.I.YE;/1.K-

l!l!IEJSE
STOCK

TRUNKS
A~~D
VALISES

EAKER BROS.
,
DRUGGISTS,
MT. VERNON,

01'

MERCHANT TAILORSo

Rogell•s'

F

A1. eatle, :N.laiu S treet .

---FOR-

1
~x1ff~~~~Uiu1:ll~kri3,
6g1~~\tr~~tt'cji.
th~:1>1;Eeo/.j

septtm l

--

OIJ_.J CLOTHS
--GO

AND

D I SI-IES,

TO--

0 •

FRANK
April 21, 1882.

I.....J
. EEA

PRICES .

GENTS'
l<URNIS
HING
GOODS.
Largest Stock,

LowestPrices.

F. ll. POWEil

GOODS,

& CO.,

P rices

King' s Olli Stantl. 1 lit. Vernon , 0.

jy28

UNDERTAKERS.

,

This elegant dtC$Sing

i.s preferred by those

ll'OODWARD
BUILDING
Will give th eir p0rsonai att ention to Un

FINE

!

T. J POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
~d nee .1Tes't&; Gen'l J.fanCiger,
Gen. PastJ. Ag&.,
Chicago,

April 22-

FI RS T •CJLAS S BOO :U:S,
I' OR GOOD AGEill' r S .
"LIFE AND LAilORS OF CII 1\J°\LES II.
SPURGEON," th e great. Eni1i sh Pr eache r.
"CARE AND CULTURE o,· CHILDREN."
"lIOW WE OUGHT TO LIVE."
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN/'
l: Justra.t ed edi·
tion; A book rcnJ. by million 8, will be read
by as many more.

"THE MEMORIAL EDITJON OF LONG·
FELLOW'S FOEMS." Mngnifi cient ly il·

lu st rnted . A sup erb book. A gents who cn.n
sell a superb gift book, will find it a ll thcy1.le ·
sire. For ter rit orv and terms write to
. P. IV. GARFIELD,
172 Public Square,
sepl5m2
Cl e,·cJa nd, Ohio.

C hi ca;:o.Ji

t..

D

LEG .,f,_L NOTICE.
ANIEL D. EMMETT, Lafa_yet!c Em -

mett a.nd }Iartha. Emmett, in te r mal'l'ied
with Levi S. Lewis, <lcfendants , will take notice that a 11et itj on was filed against them on
the 11th day of September, A. D., 1882, in the
Court of Common Pleas, withia and for th e
County of Knox :1nd State of Ohi o, by Mar tha
Mi1ler and is now pending, wherein sa id Ma rtha Mill er demands partition of the fo1lowing
rea l estute, to-wit : Being the ,vest pnrt of
the South- east quarter of sect ion nin eteen
townsh ip seven anrl range thirteen, in said
county, bou ncled and described as follows: On
the East by o1clMansfield road, on the North
by lands of 'l'homn.s Durbin, on the \ Vest by
lands of Gcor O'e Philo, Urfah \Valker, Il. 8 .
CasseJl and Jfan·cy Cox:, and on the South by
land s of ,vilmnn Lovcritlge, containing one
hundr ed and fifteen and eighty.seven
one
hundredth~ acres, and bei ng 11art of th e same
land conveyed by JJ::i.tent executed l.iy 'fhomas
Jeffer son, Pr esident of the United States, to
Daniel Zerick, on the 15th cby of January, A .
D. 1807, and that a t the next term of the said
Court , the sai<l Martha Miller wi ll apply for
an order that p,irtition may be made of said

01110 W E S L EYAN UNIVE R S IT Y
D c huva re, O hi o, an in stitution of the premises.

highest grade; nmong the first coll eges cust or
west. Necessary annual expense excepting for
clothing~ as given Uy se ,,e nt.l hundr ed young
men, unOeL'~160. Open to both sexes. Ladies
under special supcrv i~ion at Monn ett Hall.
Con se rv a tory of ·Mu sic. Art department. Pre·
e_nrntory departm ent.. Normal , Busin ess nnd
.t.n,:v,Jisll, and other specia l course s , togeth er
witY1three reg ular college courses. For cata -

Ill.

cot:nt of ~'S superior
clcanline<:s and purity.
1t cont,,ius materials
only th, 1L:ire bcm:ficia l
to the sc:1lp aml h::tit
and:!lways

on all occasions.

Hearse

Manufacturers

A1iril 7, 1832-ly

simib.r !lrtide, on :ic-

HEARSE

attendance

White

whoh:n·e usedit 1 to any

in nil its bran ches.

dertaking

In

BROWNING
& SPERRY
.

for Ch i ldren ,

n111lDeniers
kind s of

In all

FSept.27-tf
UR :NITURE.
GRA.NVJlLLE

outhfulColorto GrevorFadedMair
P!!.rker's H:iir B:i.ls:im is findy p crfmn:::d and is
w:ur.i.nted to prc, ·cnt falling cf lhc h;,i, :rnd to remove d.::mdruff:1:1clitching. }I rscox & Co, N.Y .
50c, ,md $I

,ri.:~,at

denkr,

In drt.,!"I :in<l ml!-(]ie!nes.

PARI!ER'S

GINGER
TONI
C
A SuperlativeP.caUhand StrenglhRestorer.

FEMALE
COLLEGE,

If you are a mech,mic or farmer, worn out wlth
o,·erwork. or a. mother n:n down by family or house-

-A ND-

{)0NSERVAT0ftY
0}' HUSJ().
OGt!t YEA.It.
In st ructions thorou gh uud
able. .Atlvantages in )Iusic und Painting SU ·
peri or. Elocution taught in classes FREE

OF CIIA.RGE. Bu ilding thoroughly heat ed
by steam throughout.
Pupils surrou n<led by
refin c<l christian fofluences and parental care.

OPENS SloPTEMBER 13th, 1S82.
For pnrticn Jars address ,

REY. D. B . HERVEY . Prin ci pal ,
jy2 8-2m.::

Gi:mville,

Lickin g Co Ohio

h old dulies try PARKER'S GmGl!R Tome.
Ir you are n lawyer, minister or business man e:rhausted by menta l strain or :1nxiouscares, do not take
lnto.:a:
icating stimula:-its, but use Parker's G ingcr To:lic
lfl· o11h::ve Consumption , Dyspc-1-1~i.1,l{hcuma.
ism, {i<lm::y (.'ompfoints, or any diso1dcrofth c lungs,
stomach. howe!s, Lloodor nerves,PARk'.n1t"s GmGu:R
'l' o:,.:c will cure you . JtisthcCrc:i.tcst Blood Purifier

AndIha C~s1and SurestCoug
h CureEverUsed.
If yon .i.rc wa st in~ away from :igc, d issip:;tion or
:my disea se or weaknes s and require a stimul :mt t:lke
GJNGER T o:-:1c at once ; it will invi~or.ite a:1d bui ld
y ou up from the first dose but will never in10.,ic:i.tc.
It h:i.s s:ixed hundreds of lh-cs; it may s.:i.vcyours .
CAUTION"!-R.efo•e all 1ubtUtutc;. Puhr'• Ginger Toulc i1
~mporN of the bestt"j'medlsl ag-cnlAin t.he ....·orld,1.udllcntit"j'Iy
dlff<'rt-nt froni pr•·r-·nst:on1 of glngl'-r1.lo11e. SrDd for,;irculv~

LEG ,\sl, NOT[t.:E .

of nn order of lhe ProI XbateI)URSUA'NCE
Court of Knox County, Ohio, th e un-

111.ni:i:& Co.,;,.·. Y. !.Oc-.I:. t;l ui.e,
, atdea.leu lD dnJ{:'tCREAT S.-\\"i~G nt;"\'TXG DOLLAR SlZE.

de rs igncl l wi11 offer at 1mbl ic a uction, on

MARTHA MILLER,

8rdurrlay, October 7th, 1882,

Jt ., ri.:.h ::md l:tstmg fr:igr.i.nce has made this

By Dunbar & , vood, her Att'ys . at two o'clock 1~. 1\1. 1 upon the vremiscs, the
deli ghtful perfume cxceediugly popu l::i.r. 'l'hcre
Iii not h ing like it . Insi.:.t upon h:i.ving Furn.Es~
fol!owiBg llrscribed r eal estn te.1.sit uate in the
TON CoLOG:-lEand look for signat ure of
County of Knox, itnd State of uhio and in th e
I" A.LNIER'S
town ship of Union 1 bou nJ cd and deseribc<l ns
J<'L,~ VO RING
foll ows :
. c:,ne,crr Lorne. Any drogJrl~L 01' de.a.In ln per!Ull'.l.,'.'?"7
ca n 1ui9Jy you. '25!l.i,,
I ;.; C•:1L ciu, .
r.t the \Vest side of the street, at
EX'l'RA..O'i'S ! theBeginning
L.\RGE R.A,\.l'\G m;rrno 75('. ST1.E.
corner between the lots of .Eligabeth Gon·
I.muon, Va.nin:... ll~tc.
ser and George Shaw, then ce N . 3tH0 W . 8
pol es to a. stone , thence N G0° B. 4. poles to a
logue addre,s C.H. Payne, Pre st. jy21-2m
stone, t hence S 32½0 , ES poles, then ce :S G0°,
4 poles to the pla ce of beginning-, so a s to
_
Absolutely Pure. UniformQual- contain 1-5 of an ncre, being the same pr cmses MC'h 31, 188::!_-...cl)'-'---- _____
of which lhc hte J n.colJ Sell~, tlied 1 s<.'ized;
(JOA.I,!
{JOA.
I.!
CO AL!
Jn legi timate jud icious specuJa.tion in grnin, ity, Groat Strength and De!icaoy
Appraised at $100 ·00.
provisions and stooks on ou r perfe cted plant
is 11rep::~retlto ch'liYer
'l'Ell1[S OF SALE :-/i in han d; t: in one au<l , Ii . Jli\r- diu~
yields sure month ly profits to large and small of Flavor, · Sold Everywhere.
!tin two years from day of Sflle, with interest,
rnv estor s. Address, for pa rtic u lars, R E K en·
the pilymcnts to Ue secu red hy m,:,rtgn~e upo n
dall & Co., Com 1n Merchant s, 177 & 17!) La
the prern ises so ld.
-.\T
'l'HESalle St. , Chicago, Ill.
R
Sept 4th 1 1882.
1•1•cpa1•cd by
llO..I.RD
OF
DIRECTORS,
a week in yonr own town. 'l'erm s ancl $6 E, A . P A!,lUER
& BRO.,
Of lhc County In firma ry of Knox Co., O.
Lea,· c your or<lers at Co.ssil's Bookstore , or
~
outfit free A<ldress J[. HALLETT & C 0
se1,3vt
<:Jcveland , Ohio.
,v . C. Cofipcr 1 Att'y for Petitioner,;, se1115·J at theoflic-c 1 H('ar H. & 0. flnilroa1l, jy2RmG
I ortl:m<l 1 Ma ine .
Mch '.1-y'"

PAPER,WINDOWSHADES,

From now until J;rnuary 1, 1S82, for

LOW

Mc~~
rmick
& M~Dow~ll
,

DON'T FORGET TO CALL AND SEE US.

0

OHIO.

GRE.\.T \"AlUETY AT

,v e have ma"de :-trr:rn~cmcnts to isbow our
ma ~uificent 1-tock of TRUNKS n.nd VALISES,
in tne room former1y occupied by .J. , v. F'.
Singer l and are pr epa retl to exhibit the fines_t
Jh.,e of traveling good.-:;ever brought to Knox
County . Parties ''going ,v estll or stllyi11g
n.t homenre invited to inspect goods and prices .

t

PRINTS, l IUSLINS ,

B otto m

A. R. SI PE & CO .,

CAPS,

STRAW
GOODS,

WITICH WILi. BE SOLD AT

We take pleasure in informing our pat ron s
and the public generally, that ·we will be
pleased to show you, as heretofore, a well selected stock of fine Imported and Do mestic Woole ns, of the best make and latest designs and colors.
We hope by square dealing, low prices,
an d good fitting garments to n1erit a conti nuance of your favors.

-

--AND--

Gloves, Ho siery, Et c.

Uogers .

OHIO.

Il.\.TTERS,

DRESS

NOTIONS

to James

1

1'1'1'. VEUNON,

SATINS,

NEW
FIRM
PR
ICES
I
- LOW
:successors

DRUG S ' I ORE,

rn

GOODS

ot·

CREEN'S

1

Marnh 18, lGS!.

ANH

ever invent ed, AC:il"F.N'rS WANTED
in
every County In Ohio. Sentl f or sample and terms

method of curing 11igh t 1-:mmi!-~ions. Simple,
( 'hl•a 11 nnrl nf!vc1· fail...
jyl -3mn

THEIR STOCK

S.

SUCCESSOR TO JAMER ROGERS.
162 ROGERS Bl,OCK.
VINE STREE T.

This will be the Dei;tSelling Article this Fall and

I

to nll other l"!nstcrs.
Arc S1111crfor to Pads.
Aro Superior to Linio1enh.
ArcSt~pcriorto
Ointment s oi.• Sulves .
Aro superior to Electricity
orga.lvanhnn
They Act Imm ct!intc Jy.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Rc1icvo Pnin nt Once .
They Posilivcly
Cure.

HATS,

TR IM MINGS ,

Winter

~ J. Vand erveen , Drnggist,
Grnnd
'.!l.'W.EN'.i'Y-!FIV1!<~ CJEN'II.'§,
Ilavea, Mich.-I
can i:mfely recommend
J~lys' Cream Balm for the curo of Catarrh , CovC'ring the fall Congre~siona l Camp:1.ig11,
Cold in the Ile3d, etc . Before I l,avc
Semi-Weekly Worl<l (for same time) 50r.
used the first bottle I purchased of yvu I
Both contain nJI the new,-, an<l In.tes t ilfo.
find mys elf cured . At time• I could ,on ic Notc.
R
acarcely gmcll anything nnd had " head- Yon11rr
Mon-'-clclrc
ss Dr .Jas. Wilson,Clcvclancl
ache most of the time. Henry Lillv,
!;,.
l) o .. for r.1111rhlct. in plain scaled enAgent for the American Expre'!8 com~,el ope. or our J..N!-51'{UMl~:S:I.' (wo rn nigll.ts) aJHl

Arc Superior

-OF

CALL ON

'

IN ORDER TO REDUCE

CAKE
GRIDDLE

J'c~{~~-~~~,~~!!f.f~
:u~!~

The Best KnownRemedy for

Backache or Lame Back .
Rheumatism
or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neurale:ia or Kldnev Oiseases .
~umbago,
Severe Aches o:- P ai n s
Female Weakness.

f"o1•tli s cases

HOGS , such
as «Jbolei. •a,
.lUauge,
Scratches,
Distmu1
1•er, Lo ss of A1•1•etite, 1'Ieasles, an«l I1n1nn•0 Blood.
A.lso, a si,eed y 1uul su1•e
cure for CbicJceu
CJJaoJei•a .
'i'he CJhicJceus,
Tu.-li:eys,
Geese 1uul Dudes
of" Knox
county
~u·e wor t h thou•
saiuis
of" tlollars,
antl it is
the interest
ot· cvcl'y one to
save tllcil• H~·es. '.l'he above
cel el n·atc•l 1.•c1nc,lics a.re fin•
sale only at

OlilIO.

IN ALL DEPART1IENTS.

P~bnt:try

MansliclJ , Ohio, NoY. ::6, 188r.
Gentle men :-1 have suffered with
p:un in my side and back, and great
serenes:. on my brc:1st, with shooting pains :i.11through my body , attended with p-eatweakness, depre_;sion of spirits, and loss of appetite. I have taken several different
medicin es, and was treated by prom .
inent physicians for my liver, kidneys, and spleen, but I got no reli ef.
I thought I would try Brown's Ir on
Bitters; I have now taken one bottle
and a half :ind am about well - pain
in side nnd back all gone-soreness
all cut of my b:-enst, and I have a
good appetite, and am g.::iining in
i;trengthandflesh,
Itcan justlybc
called the king-of 1J:edici,zes.
Joirn K. ALLt:xDE:~.

-MEl)ALS,-

o. DRY
G~~IlS
I

General
Hardware,
Pain
ts, Oils, Varnishes.
NEW

How ? By getting one
bottle of BROWN' !RON BITTERS, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

ICJe1.•tain cnre

GOOD
AND CHEAP,

AND CARRIAGE

are tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

STEARN'S

Consult a tion and examination free. Do not condemn until yo u call and judge for your self.
Any persons who may be skepticnlnbout th e ab il ity of Dr. :France can, by calling upon him,
see for themselves whet11er be is whnt he advertises him sel f to be or not. He hns three diplomas and certificates to show tha t h e is a member of different :Medica l Associations .
Patieats visited at their hom es when desir e<l. Culls received Sumfoy from 1 to 6 P. M. Ofli.cc
hours from 9 A . M. to 9 P . M,
ang25-lro

wning&Sper
ry.
IRON, WOOD -W ORK Bro

~ My son, aged O years, wns aJilicted
with Catarrh; the use of Ely,' Cream
Balm effected n complete cure . W. E.
n am man , Druggist, Easton, Pa.
~ Statistician Walker, of the New
York P roduce Exchange, figures it out
that "th is is the greatest year for crops
ever known in (he United fitates."
~ Prince Charles, the brother of the
:Emperor William of Germany, is eighty one yea.re o1d, and srnokc8 about two
dozen strong Havana cigars daily.
IJd" Vaile and Rcrdell, the Star-route
conspirators, \Yere released on incr~ased
bail on "\Vedncsday. Brady has gone to
Cj.anda , and Dorsey i8 coming \Veot.

s

WHEN YOU WANT

J1It. re rnon,

SEEK

uEFEREN
Tms MAY CONCERN:

CJUR'J,'IS H O USE,

Apot he cari es,

.Hain

WHOM

-.urn--

-AWAROED-

Clu·onic

He adopts the fo11owing plan, which is peculiar to the larg e hospitals, and is riot and never
has been the practice among country doctors; viz: He cru·eru11y not es t he symptoms of the
patient, ascertains the condHions of the internal organs; examines Eye, Ear nnd 'l'hront by
the most recent and improyed m st rument s and methods, all of which he car efulJy record s rn
his register for future referenc e. In this way he ascertain s the true nature of the disease and
its cause . Knowing the di sease, he knows the change it produces in the tissues , and knowing
the changes, he checks them with specific r emedi es and pl aces th e patient on the high road to
recovery.
, vhen sick people consult him he readil y tells them whether he can cur e them or hclpthcre,
or if they are beyond hope.
The examinations are m accordance with ana.tom atic al and ph ysical science, and h e will
convince the most skeptical.
By an examinution he will conv in ce a ny one of the nature and
entent of their disease, amount ofda.nger to life, and chance of a }JCrfect cure. Ile only uses
remedies from the Ycgctnble kingdom, ns by experience be has found remedies that will antidote every humor of poison in the system and aid nature to enre every disease if taken in
time. Believing that science is truth, and "Truth is migh ty and will pr evail/' when known,
and knowing that di seases can be cured with positive cer ta inty, Le invites the afllictcd to call
and receive advice free and be cured of their diseas es.
.
ThcrE is no di sease that requires so much study and exp erience as the trestment :1nd cure of
Chronic Di seases· The astonishing success and remarkable cures performed by him are due to
the Ion~ study of the constitution of mar:., and the cure of di seases by natural remedies. Let
those grven up by others call for examination.
He has snccessf uDy tr eated the following diseases sinc e h is arrival in this State:
Eye ancl Ea r disease s, Chronic Diarrceha., Chronic Inflam ma tion of the ,vomb, Cl}ronic Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful or Irr egular Men struation, F eve r Sor es and Ulcers, !neon·
tinence of Urine, Tape 1Vorms, Crooked Limbs, and Enlurgcd Joint s, Spinal Curvatures, Club
Foot, Hip Joint Disease, ,v hi te Swelling , Discharging Abce sses, Sterilitv, or llarrenne::;s, Nervousne ss and General Debility, P rostration and Im/>otencc, Diseases of the K idneys and Illadder, Leucorrhea or ,Vhites, Blotches a nd Pjmp es, Skin Di seases , Dy spe psia, Const.ipation,
Dropsy, CancerbEpi1eptic Fits, Ery sipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Gonorrhcca,Ilydrocle 1 ll eart
Disease, Liver
isease, Headache, Pi les, Hysteria, Syphillicl Secondary, St. Vitu s Dan ce,
Chronic Dysentery, Enla rged Tonsils, Fever and Ague, Fistula Ill Ano, Herina. or Rupture ,
Ova r ian 'l'umors, ParnJysis or Pa lsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Asthma, Bronchitis and Cat::u·rh, Sc rof.
uJn, Consumption, Chronic Cough?.3..,emale \Venkr.e ss and Spermatorrhcca.

and Caps in the City . You can save n1oney by giving him a call.
Sign of the BIG HAT, corne r Main and Vine sts., Mt. Vern on .

Medical

F rance,

Surgeon , a n d Gy n ec o logist . u:e iUalles
Disea s e s o C tile E y e and Ear a Speca lty.

It is well-known by all intelligent observ ers that it is imp ossible fo1·any person, n o maitc t·
how largely endowed by nature or acquirement, to become thoroughl y conversant. with all the
divisions of the Science of :Medicine. Nearly all wl10 have obtained di stinclion in medicine
have made some special department their lif e work, being fitted therefor by natural adaptation or selection, special education and experience.
The Doctor having devoted several years to the special st n<ly of this cla1:s of diseases, in
hospita l and general practice , and havin g the most r ecen t and improved in st ru me nt.'-!for .find·
ing out disea sed conditions in th e organs of the body, he propo ses to devote the whole of his
time to practice these sP.ecialties.
DR . FRANCE
will examine all who call upon him and tf'!ll them if th ey hay e any disease; whe re it is located, the organ or part affect ed, ancl th e principal symptoms they ex ·
per ience,

YoungAmericaClothing House.
Tailoring .

BensonS
CapcinePOULTRY.
Porous
Plaster9
HOGS

Please call and exa111incOur Immense Stock .

pany, Grand J-Inven,:Mich.

Br ing in your produce and
get the Highest Price and
full w eig ht . "We sell the
best Grocerie s CHEAP.

$10to $20,000

sepl5wG

Jtf/44C.o:JO·
~a.,

,v

ALL

:Nr. t55

KINDS OF

LOWe§t 1'.larket

COAL !

Rates.

